
4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.caWe welcome any make or model on trade

THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

2ND CHANCE
FINANCING
AVAILABILITY!

Naughty or Nice
2nd and 3rd chance to credit your

new dream car!

Get Pre-Approved Today! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

T. 613-632-1666 F. 613-632-5471
60 Spence Ave. Hawkesbury, ON. K6A 3P1

613.930.2592
702 Second St. East

Cornwall

20 YEARS AND STRONG

n NO FEE Residential 
mortgages*

n Commercial mortgages
also available*
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3 YEAR
2.79%

5 YEAR
2.64%

info@uppercanadamortgage.com

DEPANNEUR GRENIERDEPANNEUR GRENIER
• Beer/Liquor store
• Groceries
• Magazines
• Lottery
• Video

Corner of Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, QC

450-269-2505Check   for hourswww.depanneurgrenier.com
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$6488 $2493

$5687$5190

48 CANS OR BOTTLES

48 CANS

$5799

+ tax and deposit

+ tax and deposit + tax and deposit

+ tax and deposit

+ tax and deposit

$5699
+ tax and deposit

24 CANS

$3299
+ tax and deposit

Corner of Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, QC

HAPPY HOLIDAYS & BE SAFE!
Gift Idea:

Rechargable Gift Card!

• Beer/Liquor store
• Groceries
• Magazines
• Lottery
• Video

Visit our other location!
3081 rue Principale, 

St-Zotique, QC

Visit our other location!
3081 rue Principale, 

St-Zotique, QC
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The News is altering our publication schedule for the Christmas-New Year period.
The deadline for our December 25 edition will be 1 p.m. tomorrow, Thursday, December

19.
Our last edition of 2019 will feature something special -- a special giant crossword puzzle

entitled Alexandria The Great! This custom puzzle, published to wrap up Alexandria’s 200th
anniversary year, will include clues based on the town’s history.

Our office will be closed from December 23 to January 1.
There will be no paper published January 1.
However, we will return to work and our regular schedule January 2 to prepare our January

8 edition.

With grocery bills continuing to rise, a large
percentage of Eastern Ontario residents con-
tinues to have trouble putting food on the
table.

The cost of nutritious food in Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry, Prescott-Russell and
Cornwall has increased by 9 per cent in 2019
compared to 2018, according to the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit.

A survey conducted by the EOHU on the
local cost of healthy groceries has determined
that it now costs $919 per month to feed a
family of four.

“These costs keep increasing every year,
and because of the cost of housing and inad-
equate income, many people and families are
struggling every month to meet the needs of
their household,” says Nikolas Hotte,
Manager of the Chronic Disease Prevention
program.

Food insecurity is defined as not having
enough money to buy food. Data shows that
in Eastern Ontario, one in seven households
fits this description.

“Food insecurity is a serious public health
problem that impacts physical, mental and
social health,” says Dr. Paul Roumeliotis,
Medical Officer of Health at the EOHU. To
learn more about food insecurity, visit the
“No Money for Food is... Cent$less” website.

Every year, the EOHU and other health
units in Ontario complete the costing of 67
food items to estimate the basic cost of
healthy eating for individuals and house-
holds. The data collected in the Nutritious
Food Basket survey is used to monitor both
the affordability and accessibility of foods by
comparing the cost of a nutritious food basket
to individual and household incomes.

Who experiences food insecurity in
Ontario? 

1 in 8 households in Ontario is food inse-
cure. 

1 in 6 children in Ontario lives in a house-
hold that is food insecure.

64% of Ontario households receiving social
assistance are food insecure.

60% of food insecure households in Ontario
have employment income.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A revised version of South Glengarry’s pro-
posed Tree Canopy and Natural Vegetation
Policy will come back to council early in the
New Year.

During a recent special meeting of council,
Mayor Frank Prevost suggested to Joanne
Haley, general manager of community services,
that council provide her with any feedback by
the end of December.

Mrs. Haley agreed with that deadline, adding
that the mayor’s wish to see the revamped pol-
icy brought back to council by the end of
February for a second of three required read-
ings was a “very reasonable” request.

She also commended the community for its
participation both during and following a
September 9 public meeting.

“We had an excellent meeting. It was very
well-attended. It was very courteous. There were
great comments, and I’ve learned a lot through
this process,” stated Mrs. Haley, who pointed
out that 83 people attended that event, and that
24 written comments, which evolved into 70 rec-
ommendations, were received as a result.

“And in reading the comments, everyone was
very considerate, respectful, had good ideas, and
I found most people were looking for a balance…
with this policy, which is great.”

She added that “it was actually a pleasure to
read all the comments and hear what everybody
had to say.”

Mrs. Haley grouped the feedback under three
main headings: “No Policy,” “Supports Current
Draft Policy,” and ‘Supports Policy with
Suggestions.”

Local residents who provided comments which
fell under “No Policy” generally felt that tree
canopy and natural vegetation-related matters
“should be left up to the property owner,” that
farming “should be able to take place with no re-
strictions on the land,” and that property owners
did not want to be “told what can or cannot be
done to their land.”

Those supporting the proposed policy in its cur-
rent form were “supportive” of protecting tree
cover, as well as “our water and earth.” They are
also seeking “a good compromise.”

Community members supporting the policy, with
amendments, backed a number of suggestions.

Among them: that the municipality develop
tree planting programs; a tree survey on public
lands, including open and unopened road al-
lowances, be undertaken; buffer zones to pro-
tect indigenous species be established; a munic-
ipal review of the policy take place “frequently,
perhaps every two years”; and activities “that
destroy trees within significant woodlands” be
prohibited.

Councillor Martin Lang feels the municipality
has to be careful in how it implements the pro-
posed policy.

“I think we need to encourage tree canopy in
South Glengarry. But I don’t want to be restric-
tive as to what people can do on their own
property,” said Mr. Lang.

“There are a lot of good ideas here on things
we can do.”

Deputy-Mayor Lyle Warden would like to see
“a middle-of-the-road approach,” with a “policy
that encourages canopy growth, without re-
stricting our agricultural community.”

Coun. Sam McDonell called the proposed pol-
icy “a step in the right direction, if we keep it
on the right track.”

Wendy MacPherson:
Her final fight

Inside

– ‘A book about us’
– Water plant facelift
– Community kitchen

– Glens win

NEW WARDEN:  North Stormont Mayor Jim Wert places the Warden’s chain around
the neck of Frank Prevost, who was installed as Warden of Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Friday. Details inside. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Puzzle to cap special year

ICY OUTING: While ice surfaces can always be hazardous, motorcyclist Marc Lebrun had no qualms about taking his bike for several
spins on Mill Pond in Alexandria last week. He says he has been zipping around the frozen pond for the past 20 years. Fortunately, the
cool biker went out on the ice before last weekend’s mild snap. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

In search of a perfect balance

Cost of 
food
up 9%

HIGHLIGHTS: The Maxville Community Choir under the direction of exuberant Carol Hague was in wonderful voice for Sunday evening’s
intimate Carols by Candlelight service at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in Maxville. Despite the frigid temperature and high winds,
the church was filled to capacity for the ecumenical concert that featured tenor Paddy Kelly (who also oversaw sound production), the
Campbell School of young singers, and trumpeter Kevin Russell. The highlights are the lighting of handheld candles and the congregation’s
beautiful rendering of “Silent Night.” The church’s exquisite Christmas decorations were created by Lois MacLeod. Stately decorated urns
welcomed people at the church door and throughout the church were beautiful holiday displays including pots of large poinsettias sur-
rounding the stage. After the joyful service, people headed to the church hall for fellowship and mulled cider and the very best of local
holiday baking. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

NOEL’S GAME FACE
Nathan Noel added a festive touch to his
mask as he tended goal for the Glengarry
District High School boys hockey team in
a friendly match against an Ontario
Provincial Police squad Monday at the
Glengarry Sports Palace. 

KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO

SEE FOOD PAGE 5   

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Wendy MacPherson, the feisty former
North Glengarry councillor who, more re-
cently, served a term as trustee on the Upper
Canada District School Board, has died at the
age of 50.

“She was such a fixture in the community,”
said Erika Tomsons, a friend of Mrs.
MacPherson’s and family spokesperson at this
difficult time. “She knew so many people.
When she and I went out, she would con-
stantly be stopping to talk to people.”

Ms. Tomsons recalls that Mrs. MacPherson
was passionate about everything she under-
took – whether it was running for public of-
fice or advocating for the farming commu-
nity – and would throw herself into anything

wholeheartedly.
Mrs. MacPherson, who lived in the Glen

Robertson area, first entered politics back in
2003, when she ran to represent the Lochiel
Ward in North Glengarry. She was victorious,
acing the incumbent, Ron MacDonell, in all
candidate debates. Following her victory, then
mayor Bill Franklin quipped: “Now you’re re-
ally going to learn to fight, you big blonde.”
Indeed, Mrs. MacPherson was so ecstatic with
the victory that she kissed former Township
Clerk, Leo Poirier, right on the lips shortly
after he announced the election results.

She wasn’t re-elected in 2006 but that didn’t
stop her from running to represent District 9
for the Upper Canada District School Board
in 2014. She easily defeated incumbent Art

SEE TRIBUTE PAGE 3
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How it began... With Alexandria celebrating its 200th anniversary this year, The News is looking at its roots. 
These articles were originally published June 30, 1984 in a special section celebrating the town’s centennial. 

Alexandria 1819-2019

Conflagration

Alexandria has

suffered more than

its fair share of

major fires over

the years.

One of the more

devastating con-

flagrations oc-

curred in the early

morning of

February 13, 1932,

when an inferno

levelled no less

than two acres of

property in the

downtown area. 

Six commercial es-

tablishments and

four homes were

destroyed.

The fire was a se-

rious blow, consid-

eirng it occurred

during the

Depression. 

Monument

In 1957, Governor

General Vincent

Massey, with the

assistance of Dr.

Bernard Villeneuve,

inaugurated the

new World War II

monument.

The original ceno-

taph had been

erected in 1923,

following a three-

year fund-raising

campaign that col-

lected $10,000.

That monument

was unveiled by

Governor General

Baron Byng of

Vimy and Lady

Byng at a cere-

mony attended by

6,000. Some 188

Glengarrians gave

their lives in WWI.

A Dam on the
Mighty Delisle
prior to 1952
Alexandria's water
supply came pri-
marily from the
Delisle River,
where a pumping
station had been
installed just east
of Highway 34 on
what is now Power
Dam Road. Water
was then sent to
the water tower on
Main Stree, beside
the Armouries.
The provision of
basic services has
always been a key
element in the
growth of any
community.

THE LATEST TREND IN SHOPPING

The first big supermarket in Alexandria

was an IGA Foodliner which opened in

1969 in a building behind the Beer Store,

which is now the court building.

Happy
Anniversary
Alexandria! 

Proud to be a part of it since 1932.

(613) 525-2435
58 Dominion St, Alexandria, ON

(613) 525-2435
58 Dominion St, Alexandria, ON

Happy 200th 
Anniversary
Alexandria!

Contact Diane St-Denis
613-525-4440 • diane@chateauglengarry.com

www.chateauglengarry.ca



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Apple Hill actress Kelly Van
der Burg spent a recent week-
end at the Whistler Film
Festival in BC, which had two
showings of the film Body &
Bones, in which she has a star-
ring role.

Ms. Van der Burg plays Tess,
a despondent 18-year-old
Newfoundlander who is still
reeling from her mother’s
death. She finds solace in the
music of Danny Sharpe, a local
musician who one day shows
up in her kitchen. The two
begin an uneasy friendship that
is marred by Tess’ infatuation
and Danny’s cruelty.

The movie was filmed in
Newfoundland in the summer
of 2018 and spent just over a

year in post-production. It pre-
miered at the Halifax Film
Festival in the fall.

For Ms. Van der Burg, getting
back  into the head space of an
18-year-old took a little bit of
work. 

“I had to remember that
angsty adolescent inside me,”
she told The News. “I was wor-
ried that I wouldn’t look 18.
Being a teenager is pretty tough
for most people. I went through
my fair share of emotional
trauma.”

She said she was able to tap
into the teenaged mentality by
talking to her younger sister
and by keeping a diary as Tess,
which she wrote in everyday.

In any case, it’s been a busy
year for the local thespian.
Filmgoers may have seen her in

a brief role in It, Part 2 this sum-
mer, where she played the role
of a mother whose daughter
was murdered by the film’s
psychotic clown. More recently,
she just finished filming a
mockumentary web series

about duck decoy carving,
which will be shown on CBC
Gem.

In January, she will do a
Christmas movie that is filming
in Hamilton before she and her
new husband, Christopher

Graham, leave for Ottawa,
where they will play the roles
of Adam and Eve in a stage
adaptation of Paradise Lost at
the National Arts Centre.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Counties council wants to add
an extra $6.5 million to its 2020
budget in order to accommodate
two area nursing homes, Dundas
Manor and Maxville Manor. The
former had asked for $3 million
for capital redevelopment while
the latter asked for a one-time
grant of $1,406,323. Each institu-
tion also asked for $300,000 in an-
nual support each year for the
next 10 years.

Following a contentious meet-
ing in council chambers on
Monday, council asked staff to
prepare budget scenarios that
would allow for a $2.5 million do-
nation to Maxville Manor with $4
million going to Dundas.

It was one of three scenarios
that were deadlocked at three
votes apiece. Another scenario
called for $2.5 million for

Maxville Manor and $3.5 million
for Dundas; another proposal in-
cluded $4.4 million for Maxville
Manor and $6 million for
Dundas.

Warden Frank Prevost broke
the tie by backing the $2.5 mil-
lion/$4 million option. Councillor
Carma Williams was the sole
Councillor to vote for a fourth
option, $3 million for each of the
manors. But while council agreed
that something had to be done to
help the long-term care facilities,
one councillor, in particular, was
quite vocal about pressing the
provincial government to do its
share. “It’s getting where we are
doing the province’s job,” said
Councillor Byan McGillis, adding
that it’s vital to lobby the
province to look after its aging
population so that local councils
can look at funding other mat-
ters, like roads. 

Councillor Williams agreed,
saying that there is a problem
with ongoing downloading from
the province and that local coun-
cils need to push back.

“You could consider the rede-
velopment of these facilities as a
type of download because the
province isn’t willing to pay for
it,” she said, adding that both
long-term care facilities are facing
critical problems and that  it’s in-
cumbent on council to step up.

Mr. Prevost agreed that the
province had to be lobbied; he
also stressed that Maxville Manor
and Dundas Manor need help
now and that there’s no time to
wait for the province to provide
a response.

Council had been presented
with a draft budget that called for
a 1.02 per cent residential prop-
erty tax increase, or an average of
$12.73 per property. After a few

tweaks, members trimmed an ad-
ditional $392,130 off the budget,
allowing for a decrease of 1.85
per cent in the tax rate.

After learning that council
could bring in an additional
$935,000 by bringing the tax hike
back to zero, Councillor Jamie
MacDonald advocated taking
$1.7 million out of the counties’
capital reserves to pay for the
manors. He also noted that coun-
ties has a surplus almost every
year and that maybe those sur-
pluses should be earmarked to-
ward the manor projects rather
than transferred to reserves.

Councillor Tony Fraser ap-
peared to like the idea, saying
that council isn’t asking a lot of
its taxpayers by putting in the
extra $935,000, which would re-
sult in an increase of about $35 a
year.

“That’s about $35 to ensure
your loved ones have a place to
stay,” he said. “Do we really want
to go back and tell (taxpayers)
that we saved them money but
we didn’t help their loved ones?”

Counties staff will prepare a
number of financial options for
council to consider once its re-
convenes in January.

Dec. 25 - 11 am (bilingual)
Dec. 31 - NO MASS
Jan. 1 - 11 am (bilingual)

Precious Blood, Glen Walter Dec. 24 - 6 pm (bilingual)
Dec. 25 - 9 am (bilingual)
Dec. 31 - NO MASS
Jan. 1 - 9 am (bilingual)

St. Margaret of Scotland, Dec. 24 - 8 pm
Glen Nevis Jan. 1 - 9 am

* * * * * * * * *
Father Louis Groetelaars - 613-932-9226

St. William’s, Martintown Dec. 24 - 7 pm
Dec. 25 - NO MASS
Dec. 31 - 7 pm
Jan. 1 - NO MASS

* * * * * * * * *
Father Ernest Leger - 613-525-1340
St. Finnan’s,  Alexandria Dec. 24 - 7 pm

Dec. 25 - 8 am and 11 am
Dec. 31 - 5 pm
Jan. 1 - 8 am and 11 am

St. Catherine of Sienna, Dec. 24 - 9 pm
Greenfield Dec. 31 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - 9:30 am

* * * * * * * * *
Père Eric Robichaud - 613-525-3609
Sacré-Coeur,  Alexandria Dec. 24 - 5 pm  (messe familiale)

Dec. 24 - 10 pm 
Dec. 25 - 11 am 
Dec. 31 - 5 pm 
Jan. 1 - 11 am 

Ste-Marie-de-L’Assomption, Dec. 24 - 7:30 pm
Green Valley Dec. 25 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - 9:30 am

St-Martin-de-Tours, Dec. 25 - 9:30 am
Glen Robertson Dec. 31 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - 8 am

* * * * * * * * *
Father Glicerio Jimenez - 613-347-2247
St. Raphael’s, St. Raphael’s Dec. 24 - 5 pm 

Dec. 25 - 9:30 am
Dec. 31 - 7 pm
Jan. 1 - 9:30 am

St. Mary’s, Williamstown Dec. 24 -  7 pm
Dec. 25 - 11 am
Dec. 31 -  5 pm 
Jan. 1 - 11 am

Peace to the World

Christmas / New Year’s
Masses

Father Elvis Odoegbulem 613-527-2058
St. Anthony’s, Dec. 24 - 7 pm

Apple Hill Dec. 25 - 10 am
Jan. 1 - 10:30 am

St. James, Dec. 24 - 9 pm
Maxville Dec. 25 - NO MASS

Jan. 1 - 9 am

* * * * * * * * *
Father Marc Piché - 613-931-1424
St. Joseph, Lancaster Dec. 24 - 8 pm (bilingual)

United Church of Canada
Christmas Services

East Hawkesbury Dec. 23 - 8 pm
Alexandria Dec. 24 - 7 pm
Dalhousie Mills Dec. 24 - 7:30 pm

* * * * * * * * *

PL
AUTO

2011 FORD
F350 HD

V8, 6.7L Turbo diesel
4x4, one owner, 
305,000 km, hwy driven

• Trade Ins welcome • Financing available
170 Main St. W., Hawkesbury     613-636-0871

$12,900$12,900 + tax & admin. fees

F O R E !
Four Christmas Gifts For Only

$99*Each
•PLUS APPLICABLE SALES TAX

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:
• Three Rounds of Golf With Cart* or Five Rounds Without Cart*

•A Driving Range Membership* or $125 Gift Certificate

There is still time to save on next year’s membership!
Staff available between 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Mondays through Fridays, Dec. 2-20

and
Saturdays, Dec. 7, 14, 21 between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

PLEASE CALL AHEAD ON WEEKDAYS AT 613-525-2912

GLENGARRY GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
glengarrygolf@bellnet.ca

NEW YEAR’S
EVE
PARTY 

Sponsored by:
Maxville & District Lions Club

Maxville 
Sports 

Complex TUESDAY
DEC. 31
9 pm - 1 am

Admission: $25 per
ticket or $30 at door

Lunch and
party favours included

For tickets: contact any
Lions Club members

Music by 
Yvon Leroux

Band

NEW YEAR’S
EVE
PARTY 

Everyone
Welcome!Everyone
Welcome!

165 Main St., Dalhousie, Que.    450-269-2754
LEVAC and SON

Great In-Store Prices

Homemade 
Meat Pies
$7.95 

(Dalhousie bakery recipe)

28 Kinds of 
Homemade 

Sausages

GREAT DEALS on
Beer - bottles

and cans

OPEN: DEC. 24 - 8 am-3 pm
CLOSED DEC.: 25, 26 and JAN. 1, 2

GET READY
TO CELEBRATE!

*+ tax, dep.
Limited quantities

We’re
OPEN

and ready to serve you

Merry Christmas 

& 

All the best fo
r 

2020!

Joyeux Noël 

& 

Meilleurs Voeux

pour 2020!

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK
Mon. to Thurs. 8-7; Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5; 

Sun 10-5 until Dec. 31, 2018
Starting Jan. 3, 2019 - WINTER HOURS

Mon. - Thurs. 8-5; Fri. 8-7; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10-5

Buckland, and soon afterward
found herself embroiled in the
Pupil Accommodation Review
controversy that saw the closure
of a number of schools, including
S.J. McLeod in Bainsville.

“She fought for everybody,” Ms.
Tomsons recalls. “She advocated
for everyone as best she could.
She genuinely cared about the
kids and advocated for their wel-
fare.”

“She had a feisty spirit fueled by
her passion for local rural schools
and a strong belief that publicly
funded education must serve
everyone’s child,” said John
McAllister, Chairman of the
UCDSB. “Wendy made us all
think, and laugh.” Trustee John
Danaher, adds, “Wendy worked
passionately for the residents of
Ward 9 and for the schools in this
area. It would be an understate-
ment to say that she will be
missed by all of us who reside in

the area.”
All flags at UCDSB schools in

Glengarry and Stormont will be
lowered to half-staff until
Thursday morning. The flag at the
board office in Brockville will also
be lowered and a book of condo-
lence is available for signing in the
lobby from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday to Wednesday.

Interesting life
She had led an interesting life,

having at one time been a fashion
model and a machinist.   

Mrs. MacPherson was diag-
nosed with ovarian cancer in 2015.

For some time, her illness pre-
vented her from attending board
meetings and she had to view the
proceedings remotely. 

She decided it wouldn’t be right
to run in the next election. 

Mrs. MacPherson passed away
at Cornwall Hospice Dec. 13.

She is survived by her husband,
David, and their daughters
Brooke, Morgan, and Grace.

A celebration of her life will be
held tonight (Dec. 18) from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. at the Glengarry Funeral
Home, 580 Main St. S., Alexandria.

Tribute
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

A 24-year-old Cornwall man
has been charged after a South
Glengarry resident was held
against his will and assaulted by
two suspects in a December 9
home invasion on County Road
25.

Justin Cloutier was arrested
following the investigation by
the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Ontario Provincial Police detach-
ment.

He was charged with robbery
using a firearm, assault with a
weapon, forcible confinement,
possession of a weapon for dan-
gerous purpose, break and enter,
possession of a firearm contrary
to a prohibition order, assault,
assault causing bodily harm,
mischief, unauthorized posses-
sion of a weapon, possession of
cannabis for the purpose of sell-
ing and possession of illicit
cannabis.

Assault
charges

Raegan Pomainville, Grade 2:
I like that I go to my grandma and
grandpa’s house and I get to see all my
family.

Calla Carriere, Kindergarten:
When I get presents. I hope to get
Barbies this year.

Elina Jaquemet, Grade 6:
I like Christmas music a lot and I like the
Christmas tree and the meal as well, 
especially if it’s cheese fondue.

Emma McIntosh, Grade 6:
I like to decorate the tree with my family
while Christmas carols are playing on the
stereo. I always put the nutcrackers out.

Landon McIntosh, Grade 5:
Spending time with my family. We always
go to my grandparents’ house for 
breakfast and then my other 
grandparents’ house for supper.

Leighten Michaud. Grade 3:
I like putting up my Christmas tree with
my family.
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What is your favourite thing about Christmas?
Asked at 

Maxville PS

S T U D E N T  V O I C ES T U D E N T  V O I C E

Manors added to counties budget

SURFER-PACK PROJECT:  These five young people, all members of the St. Andrew’s United
Church youth group in Williamstown, all participated in the Surfer-Pack Project, which aims to help
homeless young people in the area. They have been collecting items like toothbrushes, toothpaste,
and other personal items, all of which will be distributed at nine distribution sites throughout Cornwall
and SDG. Shown above are Sadie McRae, 12, of Williamstown, Phoebe O’Connell, 11, of Williamstown,
Tanessa Dupuis, 13, of Williamstown, Finley Bryce, 12, of Williamstown, and Blake Merrett, 12 of
Lancaster. Group leader Melanie Dawson aimed to assemble 100 packs altogether.

 STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Body & Bones features local actress 



As I have done for the past seven years,
I have spent an extraordinary amount
of money on Christmas presents for my

son. I can predict what will happen on the
morning of December 25. He will rip open his
presents, play briefly with the items inside, and
then most of them will be forgotten forever.
He will be most interested in the cardboard
boxes the presents came in. Either that or his
favourite toy will be something cheap and
unassuming, like a ball.

Thankfully we have churches to tell us what
The Grinch and Charlie Brown have been
telling us since the 1960s, namely that
Christmas doesn’t come from a store.
Christmas, perhaps, is a little bit more. The
Grinch tells us that Christmas is about family.
Charlie Brown tells us it’s about Jesus Christ.
The churches hover between the two depend-
ing on how that particular denomination feels
about the Bible. Recently, I overheard some
teachers talking about what their students tell
them they enjoyed most about their Christmas
holidays. “Our family went sledding,” they will
say. Or they went to their grandparents’ house
or they stayed in bed for an entire day watch-
ing Christmas movies. Rarely do they talk
about all the stuff they got. Kids, like

grownups, tend to know
that Christmas isn’t
about gifts. The gifts are
merely an excuse to
spend time together.
Cornwall pastor Steven
Eckersley may have said
it best when he said that
our propensity for giving
Christmas presents is but

a feeble attempt to package joy.  That’s good
food for thought. Perish the thought that the
spirit of Christmas is manufactured in a factory.

Warden Prevost
We extend our congratulations to South

Glengarry Mayor Frank Prevost, who was in-
stalled as Warden of the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry on Friday
afternoon. It’s Mr. Prevost’s second kick at the
can; he first served in that same capacity way
back in 2000. We are entering an era when it
is common for wardens to serve two terms.
Our outgoing Warden, North Glengarry
Mayor Jamie MacDonald, just finished his sec-
ond year. Before him, South Glengarry’s for-
mer Mayor, Ian McLeod, did two terms as well.

And who can forget Eric Duncan, now MP
for Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry, who

served as Warden for two years in a row? In
any case, Mr. Prevost’s ascension creates an
anomaly in SDG’s history. It is the first time
ever where three wardens in a row came from
Glengarry. So hooray for us in the east.

Christmas traditions
I am jealous of The Glengarry News’s proof-

reader, Ronna Mogelon, whose family tradi-
tion is to watch the first two installments of
The Godfather trilogy every year on Christmas
Day. (Ronna doesn’t watch The Godfather Part
III because that movie doesn’t hold a candle to
the first two.) What fun it must be to dedicate
one day every year to rewatching one of his-
tory’s greatest cinematic treasures. I have seen
both films several times but never in a space
that was filled with fellow cinephiles who
watch movies the way they should be
watched, with silence and reverence. I have
two films I watch every year around this time.
The first is the 1969 James Bond movie, On Her
Majesty’s Secret Service. The other is A Charlie
Brown Christmas. The latter is the theme of
tonight’s Christmas party at St. Finnan’s
Elementary School here in Alexandria and, if
they broadcast that special on the big screen, I
may just be the happiest reporter in all of
Canada.
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T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

These are particularly good times for bats and lawyers. But,
what else is new, right? While some fear and loathe both bats
and lawyers, both species will fare well in the wake of the

Ontario environment minister’s revocation of a licence for the con-
tentious Nation Rise Wind Farm in North Stormont.

The Little Brown Bat has accomplished a feat that years of
protests by citizens could not achieve -- persuade the Ontario gov-
ernment to cancel the approval of the massive $200 million EDP
Renewables Canada Ltd. (EDPR) wind generation facility near
Finch, Crysler and Berwick.

Fear that small colonies of the Little Brown Bat, which is a species
at risk, and Big Brown and Hoary bats was cited as the prime rea-
son Environment, Conservation and Parks Minister Jeff Yurek
yanked the plug on the development, even though installation of
turbines has already begun on the  22,000 acres of land leased from
about 40 land owners.

Before you could say, “Lawyer up,” EDPR served notice that it
strongly objected to the minister’s sudden about-face and was
“now assessing all potential legal actions.”

Expensive litigation is imminent as opponents celebrate their
early Christmas present, EDPR mothballs, at least temporarily, its
operation, and the experts on all sides of renewable energy debate
hash out the politically-charged issue.

The government had not long ago said it could not intervene in
the controversy. 

The Conservatives had been battered for failing to fulfill an elec-
tion promise to stop the wind farm. Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell had said Nation Rise could not be
stopped because it already was “at an advanced state of develop-
ment,” and was “not eligible for wind down.” It was all about prag-
matism. “The province is ending the contracts where the costs out-
weigh the benefits. These actions will ensure that ratepayers are
not paying for electricity that we don't need, at a cost that we can-
not afford,” he wrote.

But in a December 4 letter, Mr.  Yurek wrote that “serious and
irreversible harm to bats” was enough to uphold an appeal filed
by the Concerned Citizens of North Stormont after the develop-
ment had been approved by the Environmental Review Tribunal
in 2018.

Bats were not mentioned by opponents as they warned of the
many horrible problems that would be created by the wind farm.

Yet, the health of bats, not the fear of losing votes, is the prime
reason the turbines must be shelved, we are told.

The minister wrote the approval was to be revoked because there
would be “significant gaps in the monitoring and mitigation meas-
ures required by the approval.”

Exercise precaution
Mr. Yurek said: “While it is impossible to know with complete

certainty the full extent of the harm that the operation of the pro-
posed project will have on the bat species populations before the
project has been operating for some years, I choose to exercise pre-
caution in determining the seriousness of this harm and whether

it will be irreversible. In my view, the harm will be both serious
and irreversible to animal life given the relatively small bat species
populations in the local area.”

The Process accommodates a “remedy hearing,” but that option
was dismissed because Mr. Yurek was convinced that even if cer-
tain conditions are met, harm will still occur.

Monitoring would be required at a minimum of ten turbines,
and not at all of them, and would cover two of the three species,
over three years and mitigation measures would be required if
there were ten deaths per turbine per year.

EDPR countered that the “unprecedented decision” flies in the
face of an approval “that was issued by the Minister’s own staff,
defended by Ministry legal counsel and subsequently ratified by
the Environmental Review Tribunal.”

EDPR states: “The Minister’s decision effectively overturned pre-
vious findings of both experts and the Tribunal, which had both
concluded based on significant investigation, expert evidence, and
due diligence, that the project has no material adverse effects on
the natural environment. Decisions of this nature should be based
on science and law, yet there was no expert testimony or evidence
presented at the Tribunal or to the Minister that would provide a
reasonable rationale for the Minister’s decision. Instead, the
Minister based his decision upon an issue the appellant did not
raise even once in its appeal submission. The decision also contra-
dicts scientific and expert  findings and appears to exceed the
Minister’s legal jurisdiction under the Environmental Protection
Act.”

We can expect to hear those arguments more often in the future
as EDPR initiates costly and lengthy legal appeals.

The company does have a strong case. It followed the rules, re-
ceived the government go-ahead, began installing expensive
equipment, and then, the province suddenly cancels its permit,
over a tiny bat.

The firm said that “Nation Rise also represents a very significant
investment for the local and provincial economy. It has created
over 230 local construction jobs to date and will create around 10
permanent direct local jobs and numerous indirect jobs during op-
eration. Further, the project will inject more than $45 million over
30 years into the local community through municipal taxes, a com-
munity benefit fund, charitable contributions and landowner pay-
ments.” On the other side, the happy opponents, led by Concerned
Citizens of North Stormont, is understandably pleased by the sur-
prise cancellation order. “Now, the environment, wildlife and
human health will be protected from the harmful effects of wind
turbines,” said group member Margaret Benke. “This power proj-
ect has been very divisive for our community; now North
Stormont can again be a good place to grow.”

There are hard feelings, obviously, and the issue is far from being
settled. We have not heard the last of Nation Rise.

In the meantime, with the turbines stalled, a small number of
bats just got some new high-level perches.
-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

Going batty in a 
politically-charged debate

SANTA COMES TO TOWN IN THE 1950s: This Glengarry County Archives photo shows a Christmas parade in Alexandria
during the 1950s. For many years Alexandria's merchants sponsored the parade. In this image the local fire truck of some vintage,
followed by Elie David's, pulls into the parking lot across from the Garry Theatre. To the left is Glengarry Motor Sales. More such
images can be seen on the Archives Facebook page.

RARE SIGHTING: Janet Kennedy recently was treated to her first sighting of an uncommon visitor to Glengarry, a Northern Hawk
Owl. It is one of the few owls that is active only during the day. Do you have a unique image to share? 
Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

Christmas is all about spending
time together, and a good box

News Item: Wind farm halted 

because of concern for bats



place to put our Christmas tree,”
she says. Her long list of griev-
ances includes leaks, water inside
a light fixture, bulging siding and
debris from another construction
site that was dumped at her home.

Ms. Lafleur is considering taking
legal action against TCF
Contracting, a North Lancaster
firm whose owner Jess Hubert
concedes she has legitimate rea-
sons to be angry.

“I admit there were some stupid
mistakes made; these are valid is-
sues. The customer is very upset
and angry,” says Mr. Hubert.

“I am a conscientious guy. I will
fix it at my cost,” he insists.

But Ms. Lafleur does not want
him back on her property. In fact,
she is contemplating joining other
upset customers in suing TCF.

“He has been called a butcher. I
don’t want him back. He wrecked
my house. Since he started in
June, from Day 1, there was al-
ways a problem,” says Ms. Lafleur.
“I have paid him $51,000; it will
cost me $4,000 just to fix the roof.”

She decided to go public be-
cause, “If something good can
come out of this...I just want to
prevent this from happening to
somebody else.”

Mr. Hubert maintains Ms.
Lafleur’s situation is an isolated
case.

“I have 25 customers who never
had a problem. They were all
happy.”

Kevin Gwilliam, of Maxville,
would be willing to join any litiga-
tion against TCF.

“The guy’s a nightmare,” states

Mr. Gwilliam, whose home be-
came a “demolition site” when
TCF began wheat was supposed
to be a three-week job.

“His work was totally substan-
dard, not up to code. There was
dust everywhere. Nothing was
done right. It was a nightmare.”
After being charged “hundreds
and hundreds of dollars” by TCF,
Mr. Gwilliam and his wife “had to
pay other people to redo his
work.”

“We told him to go away,” re-
lates Mr. Gwilliam. 

Mr. Hubert acknowledges he
made mistakes on the Gwilliams’
renovation, relating he lost the job
after engaging in an argument
with the client. “There was noth-
ing I could do to regain the high
ground.” 

While conceding that he has
made errors, Mr. Hubert contends
that Ms. Lafleur is “on a quest to
destroy my business.”

“I am willing to finish the job,
but she won’t hear of it. She is
doing damage to my business
name. I don’t do bad work. It’s
ridiculous the stuff she’s invent-
ing,” he declares.

“There are valid issues. We’re
willing to go back. She won’t let us
back in. Let me do my damned
job. I agree there is garbage there.
I will take responsibility. I will

cover the cost. She is slandering
me all over the Internet. I get e-
mails from people I don’t know.
“How do you sleep at night?” I am
willing to fix it. She is not answer-
ing my calls. She is sabotaging my
business,” he states.

But Ms. Lafleur replies she did
not initially identify the contractor
when she recounted her ordeal on
social media.

“I am not destroying his busi-
ness. I don’t mention his name.
People ask me if it’s TCF. His de-
struction has spread,” she says.

“It’s a joke when he says he
wants to fix it. He always has an
excuse. I have all the texts I sent
him. He would he was coming
Monday and then he would call
and say he said be here Friday,
then on Friday, there would be an-
other excuse. This went on for
weeks. Meanwhile the damage
continues.”

Ms. Lafleur says it is difficult to
estimate the cost of repairing the
damage to her home. While she
paid $14,000 to TCF for steel for a
new roof, “He never finished the
roof. The roofer I hired got mad
when he saw how TCF had
botched the roof job.”

The stairs were not properly in-
stalled and at one point, she feared
she may be electrocuted because
water had pooled in a light fixture.

Why does it matter?   
Food insecurity takes a serious

toll on people’s physical, mental
and social health, stresses the
Ontario Dietitians in Public
Health organization. Adults in
food insecure households are
more likely to suffer from chronic
conditions such as diabetes, high
blood pressure, and anxiety as
well as adverse mental health
problems such as mood disorders
and depression. Children living in
food-insecure households are
more likely to suffer from mental
health problems such as hyperac-
tivity and inattention. Experiences
of food insecurity during child-
hood have a serious and lasting
impact on mental health leading
to greater risk of depression, social
anxiety, and suicidal thoughts as
teenagers and young adults. 

Food insecurity costs the health
care system considerably. Adults
living in food insecure households
have much higher health care
costs than those living in food se-
cure households.

Food charity not enough
Food charities, such as food

banks and soup kitchens, provide
food for people who cannot af-
ford to buy their own. However,
they only provide temporary
hunger relief. They do not ad-
dress the root cause of food inse-
curity -- not enough money to
buy food.

The dietitians maintain “the so-
lution is adequate incomes
through jobs with livable wages
and benefits, social assistance rates
that reflect the true costs of living,
and a basic income guarantee for
all.”

There are income security pro-
grams that have effectively de-
creased food insecurity rates
among certain groups.

Canadian seniors 65 years and
older experience lower rates of
food insecurity than other popu-
lation groups due to the
Guaranteed Income Supplement
and Old Age Security they receive
through Canada’s public pension
system. Extending this guaran-
teed income to working-age
Canadians through a basic income
guarantee could be an effective
strategy to reduce food insecurity,
the group says.

The Ontario Child Benefit pro-
gram (2009-2012) provided finan-
cial support to help parents with
the costs of raising their children.
This program reduced food inse-
curity in several households
across the province and was espe-
cially useful for low income and
single-parent households. 

In 2018, the Parliamentary
Budget Officer estimated that a
basic income for all Canadians,
based on the Ontario Basic
Income model, would cost ap-
proximately $76 billion. 

However, when immediate cost
savings are removed, such as so-
cial assistance costs and GST re-
bates, the net cost would be $44
billion.

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

Suzanne Lafleur has main-
tained a sense of humour, albeit
a dark sense of humour, since her
home improvement “nightmare”
began this summer.

“Somebody said my story made
him think of a movie -- The
Money Pit,” the North Lancaster
woman remarks wryly.

“In June I hired a contractor to
do some work on my house,” she
told The News. “He has since prac-
tically destroyed my house and
has every excuse in the book as to
why he can’t come to finish the
job, leaving me with this absolute
disaster.”

“My children cry every day be-
cause our walls are basically melt-
ing. We don’t even have a safe
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Happy New Year!
It’s been a pleasure and a 

privilege to serve you.
Our very best wishes for 

a happy, healthy and 
prosperous 2020,

Our Team
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Home owners’ 
‘nightmare’

GRIEVANCES: A flawed roof job and a pile of debris, from an-
other construction site, are some of a North Lancaster woman’s
grievances. SUZANNE LAFLEUR PHOTOS

North Glengarry has made several changes to its fee schedule, including
upping its Consent Under Planning Act fee from $150 to $500.

Township Planner Kasia Olszewska stressed that the new fee encompasses
two services – a septic review fee and municipal review fee – that, together,
used to cost $300. However, she stressed that North Glengarry’s rates were
the lowest in the region by far (“sometimes by 50 per cent”) and that the new
fees are still very competitive when compared to other municipalities in SDG.

In other news regarding the Consent Application fees, on Dec. 9 council
approved the removal of the $1,000 Parkland Fee, for applications that have
automatically merged on title without the owner’s knowledge, as can occur
per MPAC regulations. The fee may be waived by the Township if the owner
can provide legal proof the two adjacent lots were separate in the past.

Dog licence fees, for both kennels and boarding kennels, rose from $250 to
$280. 

Demolition permits for farm buildings rose from $50 to $65.
The township also increased water rates for 2020. Residential, commercial

and large water users will now pay $65.54, compared to $61.33, for the first 15
cubic metres. Sanitary sewer rates will also rise from $33.46 for the first 15
square metres to $35.29. Consumers who don’t have meters will pay a sanitary
sewer flat rate of $34.13 per month.

Water works staff charge out rate will now be $35 an hour (rising from $29
per hour plus 22%), foreman charge out rate is $40 per hour (rising from $30
plus 22 per cent) and manager charge out rate is $55 per hour (rising from
$35 per hour plus 22 per cent).

Municipal fees increased



italization is killing rural Canada, little by little, for close to a century through
the death of a thousand cuts.

The present rural credit finance system has only acerbated the damage and
failed to prevent rural depopulation. The rise of dominance of the consumer
credit system acts like a syphon drawing rural capital away to large urban centers
where it is not available for investment in rural Canada. 

Instead, visualize a national network of non-deposit investment co-operatives.
These new financial cooperatives, member-owned, would work in tandem with
and not in direct competition to local credit financial institutions, whether they
are a bank or credit union. This new financial network spreading across the na-
tion would act like a rural infrastructure investment bank to actively pump in-
vestment capital back into the communities of rural Canada.

Well now you may ask, “Is this a solution looking for a problem,” or is the
true business void simply hidden in plain sight? It is obvious that nearly all non-
agriculture entrepreneurs, the micro and penny business sector as well as small
business in general are not visible to the casual observer. Simply not being present
means the non-agricultural business sector cannot find capital financing in rural
environs that is designed or adequate for its development.  

There is a common story that has repeatedly been played out in isolation across
Canada. It demonstrates the “Death by a Thousand Cuts.” A well-established
and successful farmer wanted a substantial but relatively modest capital loan
from a local branch of a credit institution. The capital would be used to refurbish
a building on his property and thus he was confident this investment would
increase his business income. The farmer possessed substantial land capital in-
herited from his father and his grandfather before him. He felt confident that
the loan would be forthcoming. His family has been a long-term depositor and
customer of the credit institution in his village. 

The local manager was receptive to the loan application and after being pro-
vided with schematic plans, projections of the expected expenditures, together
with documents which illustrated the extent of his family’s unencumbered assets
and examples of both the present and projected business’ capital income, as a
monthly liquid cash flow, the branch manager assured the farmer that all ap-
peared to be in good order. All that was now required was approval from his
colleague in the credit department which was located some hundreds of miles
away in Toronto. A couple of days later, the farmer was informed by the local
branch manager that his loan request was turned down. No explanation was
offered for the refusal by the bank employee in Toronto. The local branch man-
ager, like the farm business person, was frankly mystified. After a brief conver-
sation where the credit institutions local representative shared the farmer’s dis-
appointment, he deftly turned the conversation to new business. The manager
explained that Toronto had authorized him to inform the farm businessman
that if the customer were to apply for a much larger loan and agree to increase
his business operating size and also to enlarge his personal debt guarantee, a
much larger loan amount would be approved. 

The manager’s superiors in Toronto felt that the larger loan was the most prac-
tical business decision which the farmer could make under the conditions of
today’s business climate. The much larger loan was a means to provide a solid
foundation for the farmer’s business enterprise and frankly it would improve
his family’s future business and financial prospects on into the next generation.

Disappointed and angry, the small farm business capitalist, returned home to

discuss the new circumstances with his family. Faced with a dilemma, they had
to make a choice: more debt, risk and a larger cash flow or instead they could
farm a few more years as is, retire early and rent his land out to a neighbour,
who apparently decided to go bigger, with deeper operating debt, as advocated
by the credit institution’s urban credit managers. There is no judgement as to
which decision is better or correct. The story simply illustrates the credit push
which is causing the rural landscape to undergo radical sculpturing and alteration
by external forces.

Glengarry exists in a corridor between two of the nation’s three largest urban
regions and therefore has had many of the dire effects caused by rural depop-
ulation forces masked. The resident bedroom trend has prevented the depop-
ulation from being deeper and the wasteland effect from being both more stark
and rapid. As an action plan and countervailing force to decapitalization, Public
Bank Foundation Canada, visualize a network of local investment cooperatives
which are public and member owned, in each community in every region of
Canada. These “grass-root” institutions are to be volunteer initiatives. They are
meant to come into existence in every village, town or small city borough which
has the vigor and initiative to consider they are a vibrant and living community. 

Community Investment Banks are decentralized, cooperative, socialist and
civic-oriented, but also individualist and capitalist, supporting the profit motive,
in the truer sense of these words as well as being independent and progressive. 

These ccooperatives modeled upon the German Sparkassen Banking Network,
when transferred into the Canadian financial and banking system, would be
careful to capture the essence which has made Sparkassen the most successful
and enduring banking system in the world over the last 200 years.

The CRBs’ fundamental characteristics are local to a district currency union,
community financed, democratic, volunteer, cooperative, and encompassed
within a wider national financial investment network. While operating inde-
pendently, but not isolated or alone, each CRB is in association with a Regional
Cooperative Bank which provides needed professional support, technical and
financial services. In addition, the Canadian version of the Sparkassen Banking
Network would include not only the hundreds of local Community Reserve
cooperatives and a number of Regional Service Cooperatives but also some ded-
icated investment funds which would allow non-rural interested groups, such

as government, industry and citizens, to participate in the larger network. 
But, at the core of this initiative is a special national rural infrastructure Bank.

This OSFI (Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions) licenced char-
tered bank would have access to the Bank of Canada reserve system, similar to
the big five cartel banks and to the 16 new private specialty banks operating
under the revised Federal Bank Act in Canada. This new national special char-
tered commercial bank, specifically designed as a Rural Infrastructure Bank,
would be the prime source of new capital resources available to be pumped into
the host of new local Community Reserve Cooperative institutions which are
to be formed all across Canada. 

This is the crux of the banking infrastructure which shall be used to refurbish
and revitalize Rural Canada. 

Public Bank Canada Foundation is pointing to the light at the end of the “dying
Rural Canada systemic” tunnel that has engulfed rural Canada. PBC Foundation
is searching for that one remaining spark of life. Government will not be able to
help us, if we individually and collectively are not willing to step out and be
counted. Alastair Fraser, Maxville, publicbankcanada@hotmail.com

The Editor,
The symptom is loss of rural services due to a dwindling population base in

rural Canada. Essentially, the reason is a lack of investment capital for business
other than for agriculture. 

The solution is a new Sparkassen inspired co-operative known as a
Community Reserve Bank. The Public Bank Foundation Canada advocates,
as a means to address the destructive systemic condition of rural depopulation,
the active revitalization of rural Canada by instituting a private Rural
Infrastructure Banking Network. A policy-driven chronic scarcity of rural cap-
ital, known as decapitalization, is the direct cause of dying towns and villages
in rural Canada.  Policy driven decisions which serve the interests of big cor-
porations and the ideology of centralized big government have continually
been pulling investment capital away from rural decision makers. This decap-
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FORMAX
PLASTICS

Christmas 
in the Glen

Christmas with less waste and less worry. Through this seasonal
column The Glengarry News is offering advice on how readers can
celebrate Christmas while reducing their environmental footprint
and lightening their financial load. 

Be merry. Answering readers’ questions, Laura Peck will share
to foster love, peace and joy. Do you wonder how to gift mean-
ingfully, host a memorable (sustainable) Christmas party or enjoy
delicious nutritious local feast? If you have a yuletide related ques-
tion for Laura, send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca. and we will
pass it on to her. Get ready for caring and daring solutions. Happy
waste-free, worry-free Christmas. 

About Laura Peck
Born in France, she was Christmas deprived as a child, but she

caught up as a parent, friend and community builder. She moved
to Canada 9 winters ago for a sabbatical and joined the Glengarry
Artists’ Collective last March. She’s adamant about one’s ability to
tackle the sustainability challenge ahead of us.

Confusion à Corwall
Ma sœur ne sera pas avec nous pour Noël! Sa joie de vivre et son

ukulélé vont nous manquer. Comme elle ne vient pas, je n’ai pas le cœur
d’y participer. Que faire? Pierre Loup, Cornwall 

Un seul être vous manque et tout est dépeuplé! Ces mots de
Lamartine résonnent particulièrement durant la belle nuit de Noël.
N’épiloguons pas. Voici deux suggestions pour faire de 2019, la
plus belle nuit de Noël. Vous aimez le mystère de la nuit : pro-
posez à toute la famille une balade nocturne. En ville ou en cam-
pagne, de beaux sapins illuminés et joyeux vous inspireront bien
des histoires. Chantez en chœur « douce nuit » ou « roi des forêts ».
Vous êtes du bon matin : embarquez toute la maisonnée dans un
grand voyage. Dès le déjeuner, déployez les trésors de saveur et
de senteurs des mets que vous aurez cuisinés avec amour. Puis,
avec humour, soyez les gardes du corps qui sonnent le départ
d’un Joyeux Noël, sans gaspi et sans souci.

Angst in Alexandria
My mom is adamant about offering gifts, although she had a financially

challenging year. I don’t want Christmas to be another burden on her. I
love her so much. What can I do or say? Vince, Alexandria.

How lovely and complex a parent/child relationship is during
the Holidays! Or is it ever the case? Here are two ways to tackle
this non-issue. Prior to Christmas Eve, tell your mum you’ll be
home for Christmas and that you will be in charge of the party.
Then, actually do it. Make a list of her favourite Christmas songs
and movies to enjoy together. Now, she has probably already cho-
sen presents. Accept them with grace, heart and soul. It’s a won-
derful feeling. Talk openly with your mom and family members
about what you’re really wishing for in the future. What posses-
sions of the past and the present are meaningful to each of you?
Birthdays, like Christmas, happen once year. Make them count.
Happy waste-free, worry-free Christmas.

Irked in Iroquois
My friends keep purchasing lots of over-packaged goods. Do they know

how bad it is for their health and the planet’s? I don’t want to turn them
off as we’re planning New Year’s Eve together. Martha, Iroquois.

What’s better than planning together? Cooking together! And
having fun. Be the one hosting a fabulous planning session! Lead
by example, not by lecturing. Showcase the surprise of bulk buying
and local finds. Share and ask for their best place to go for local
groceries. Watch them as they hold, weigh and appreciate the sea-
sonal veggies, weird shapes, strong scents and appealing colours.
Go crazy. Fantasize about them. Also, with your money-savvy
friends, do some math: local/bulk versus global/plastic wrapped
produce. Include in your calculation all the elements of gas house
emissions. Listen to your favourite singers. Snap and share. Your
first plastic-free New Year’s Eve will inspire your friends around
the world. Happy waste-free, worry-free New Year.

In December of 1999, Frank
Prevost was installed as Warden
for the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
for the first time.

Two decades later, he once
again was sworn in as chair of
counties council. “It hasn’t felt like
20 years,” Mr. Prevost admitted
shortly before his inauguration
Friday afternoon in council cham-
bers in Cornwall. “It seems
shorter.”

In his brief acceptance speech,
Mr. Prevost thanked his predeces-
sor, North Glengarry Mayor
Jamie MacDonald, and pledged
to dedicate himself to a number
of initiatives, including working
with the Eastern Ontario
Wardens’ Caucus on the Mobile
Broadband Project, natural gas
expansion while supporting the
counties library system, roads,
and planning department.

“County Council recently
adopted a new strategic plan de-
signed to guide our actions over
the next three to four years,” he
said. “I look forward to working
with council, county staff and a
variety of local stakeholders as we
take steps to implement our
plan.” Like Mr. MacDonald be-
fore him, he stressed the impor-
tance of educating children in
their own communities and lever-
aging partnerships to improve
health. Stormont-Dundas-South
Glengarry’s new MP, Eric
Duncan, himself a former two-

time Warden, wasn’t afraid to get
a little personal with Mr. Prevost.

“Frank once told me that he
couldn’t support me for Warden
because I would have broken his
record for being the youngest
Warden,” joked Mr. Duncan, who
was first elected tlo the post at the
age of 28. 

Mr. Duncan also singled out
former Warden Estella Rose – the
only female Warden in SDG’s his-
tory – who was in attendance that
afternoon.

S t o r m o n t - D u n d a s - S o u t h
Glengarry MPP Jim McDonell
spoke about the significance of
the area, referencing the Battle of
Crysler Farm as a historical battle
that “saved Canada.”

“A lot of history came from this
area,” said the MPP, who once
served with Mr. Prevost on South
Glengarry council.

Cornwall Mayor Bernadette
Clement agreed about the histor-
ical importance of the area,
though she also stressed the im-
portance of her council working
together with SDG, particularly as
far as their strategic plans are con-
cerned.

On a lighter note, she men-
tioned Mr. Prevost’s three daugh-
ters – Samantha, Kaitlyn, and
Brianna – who sang O Canada at
the inauguration. “I met your cool
daughters,” she said to the new
Warden. “So now I believe that
you are cooler than I thought.”

- Steven Warburton

Rural decay

New warden 
a familiar face
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Alexandria
613-525-1940

linscottdrainage@bell.net

May the coming season bring peace, joy and harmony 
for you and your loved ones. For your trust, we are truly thankful. 

From everyone at

Holiday
Greetings

and a

MAIVIEW
FARM

2130, 1st Concession, 
Athelstan, Qc

1-450-264-6937
1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)

email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION
and SERVICE

is our MOTTO

to all of you for a
beautiful holiday season.

Best Wishes

By Jamie MacMaster
Western civilization should be thankful that

Edward Gibbon did not stick to his observation that
history was little more than a register of the crimes,
follies and misfortunes of mankind while penning
“The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire” two and
a half centuries ago.

Happily, the great author chose not to dwell exclu-
sively or excessively among the weeds and briars of
history and liberally seeded his great work with the
sacrifices of heroes and the labours of saints.

And so it is -- sort of -- with Rural Rascals,
Cockwombles and Legends: a collection of stories,
most of them penned by journalist Ian Cumming,
over his quarter-century of employment as a colum-
nist and reporter for Ontario Farmer. And I say “sort
of” for a couple of reasons. Because – notwithstand-
ing the similarities of oft-puzzling prose and chal-
lenging syntax – unlike Gibbon, the heroes of Mr.
Cumming's choosing are not the conquerors, martyrs
and peacemakers, but rather, the ordinary folk from
along Ontario's concessions and side roads who by
toil and sweat, stubborn perseverance and unwaver-
ing commitment made their considerable contribu-
tions to their communities and Country.

By dedicated column or by honourable mentions,
they are all there: the school teachers with a single
and singular objective: encouraging and expecting
all children to do their very best; the post-war immi-
grant families – who instead of heading for a ghetto
where they could maintain their diversity on some-
one else's tab, picked someone else's stones...till they
could afford to buy a farm and pick their own; the

farm-boy soldiers, far too many of them buried in the
now-undeserving soils of Europe, and those who
came home and simply buckled down without com-
plaint and with no expectation of recognition or com-
pensation to do what they felt was expected of them:
raising good families and contributing to their com-
munities; the livestock drovers who, perhaps not sur-
prisingly, were as good a judge of human character
as they were of bovine breed conformity; grieving
parents and bereaved spouses who suffered through
and survived the cruel losses inflicted by machinery
or misadventure; and last but certainly not least, a
wonderful assortment of scamps, scally-wags, semi-
shysters and fools (yes, politicians and bureaucrats
are given their due) who drift and sometimes ooze
in and out of the pages from the saloons, auction
barns, and various government agencies.

It is history as it should be: as raw and unvarnished
as its subjects and with at least a few whiffs of un-
verifiable hearsay which, even the most hardened
skeptics would have to admit, are worth their weight
in leg-slapping gold. And though it is not my inten-
tion to diminish the considerable historical value of
Mr. Cumming's work or to play down its entertain-
ing qualities, Rural Rascals, Cockwombles and
Legends is first and foremost, as the author surely
intended it to be, a source of inspiration to us all. So
make some room on your night-tables for your au-
tographed copy. It's all about folks just like you.

Rural Rascals, Cockwombles and Legends is available
through glengarryfarms@sympatico.ca, 613-577-2949 and
at R&L Book Nook, Alexandria and Ye Olde Bridge Café,
Williamstown.

  ggntssaTa in   nnoeggMaannRyysg b onn o lo

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

No one has to convince Eleanor
McGrath that North Glengarry’s
new Community Kitchen pilot
project is a good thing.

Ms. McGrath, who sold items like
maple syrup-infused pecans at the
Tasting in the Glens, was, in the
past, required to do her food prep
in Toronto. That’s because in order
to prepare and sell food, it must be
prepared in a kitchen that is com-
mercially licensed and approved
for health and safety.

As Ms. McGrath doesn’t have
such a kitchen in her own home,
she was required to make the trek
to Toronto, although more recently,
other food entrepreneurs were able
to use the Two Rivers Food Hub in
Smiths Falls.

Luckily for Ms. McGrath and
other local food entrepreneurs,
road trips to access commercial
kitchens are now a thing of the past
now that North Glengarry
Township kicked off its project at
the Maxville and District Sports
Complex.

The township’s Community
Services Director, Anne Leduc, ex-
plains that North Glengarry has
three public kitchen facilities – two

in Alexandria and one in Maxville –
but the Maxville location was cho-
sen because it would require the
least work to bring it up to stan-
dard.

“There was already a stove and a
commercial dishwasher so that
checked off some boxes for us,” ex-
plains Ms. Leduc, adding that the
township also brought in a refrig-
erator and dry storage containers
that are earmarked for anyone tak-
ing advantage of the new program.

The kitchen is open to anyone
who wants to prepare food for
commercial purposes, though you
must satisfy Eastern Ontario Health
Unit conditions like proving you
have a food handlers’ certificate
and ensuring that the unit has ap-
proved your recipe.

Rami Basha, Program Manager
for the health unit, says his organi-
zation’s primary goal was always to
protect the health of the public. 

“But this doesn’t stop us from
working with community groups,”
he adds, stressing that there is a
thorough evaluation process that
everyone who wants to use the
kitchen will have to go through.

Ms. McGrath says she is fine with
this approach, calling it a “win-win
for all of us.”

“Producers are used to showing
insurance and certificates in order
to sell their product,” she says. “So
we are comfortable with this.” Even
better is that this new initiative may
even save money in the long run.
“In order to drop prices, people
need to make food locally,” says
North Glengarry Communications
Officer, Tara Kirkpatrick. “If we
send it away for processing, that
means we are not supporting our
local economy.” The kitchen is
available whenever there is staff
present at the Maxville and District
Sports Complex. It can be rented
out for $50 per day. To book, call
613-525-3199. Ms. Leduc says that
this project is nearly two years in
the making. In July of 2017, new
legislation came into effect that
made it illegal for a private resi-
dence to operate as a food premises
About a year later, when North
Glengarry offered a food handlers
certificate course in the summer of
2018, about 30 people showed up.

NEW LOOK: The Alexandria water treatment plant is undergoing a major revamp as part of the
Maxville water project. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

A $3.7 million overhaul of the Alexandria water
treatment plant is in full swing.

The facility at Park Avenue and Gernish Street is
being expanded as part of the $30 million project to
pump water from Alexandria in Maxville, a job that
is set to be completed in January.

The upgrades began in the fall, when Bourgon
Construction, who was awarded the bid on this
phase of work, began removing the original cladding
from the building and preparing the south-west area
of the building for an extension. This addition will
enable the installation of two new flocculation tanks,
which are utilized as part of the water treatment
process. Other improvements include a new sludge

removal system in the sedimentation tanks and some
new piping throughout the building; and new filter
media installation, to help resolve taste and odour is-
sues. The current SCADA (supervisory control and
data acquisition) system is being upgraded. SCADA
is part of the automated computer system that helps
the township to monitor and regulate water treat-
ment. The exterior of the building will receive an ex-
tensive refresh. High winds and age have caused a
rapid deterioration of the roof, which is being re-
placed. New windows and doors are being added
and the building will also receive cohesive new
cladding. Work on the plant is expected to be com-
pleted by early summer 2020.

COMMUNITY KITCHEN:  Local food producer Eleanor McGrath, Rami Basha of the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit, and Anne Leduc, Community Services Director for North Glengarry Township, in
the kitchen at the Maxville and District Sports Complex on Tuesday, where the township unveiled its
community kitchen pilot project.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Kitchen fills void

‘About folks like us’

$3.7 million plant overhaulPOTATO LATKES
Traditionally, potato latkes are served during Chanukah, the 8-night

Jewish Festival of Lights, celebrated this year beginning on the eve of
December 22.

Potato latkes or pancakes are sort of like hash browns but better!
They are a great side dish with meat or served with a salad for lunch.
Try topping them with apple sauce or sour cream (or a combo of both).

6 medium potatoes, peeled and grated
1 onion, grated
2 eggs, beaten
2 tbsp. flour or breadcrumbs
1 tsp.  salt
shake of pepper
1/4 tsp. baking powder
vegetable oil for frying
Peel  the potatoes and place in a bowl of cold water.  (This stops them

from turning black). Coarsely grate them, either with a box grater or
food processor. Place potatoes in a colander and squeeze out any excess
liquid. You can also do this in a clean tea towel. The drier the potatoes,
the better the latkes! Place in bowl and add grated onion, eggs, flour
(or breadcrumbs), salt, pepper and baking powder.

Place frying pan over medium/high heat and add about 1/4” oil. Let
it heat up so that the latkes will sizzle. Use a 1/4 cup measure and scoop
the mixture into your hand, squeeze out any excess liquid and form a
flat patty, about 4” across. Drop (carefully) into the hot oil. Fry the
latkes until brown and flip, turning only once so they do not become
soggy.

As they cook, place finished latkes on a baking sheet lined with paper
towels. To keep warm, place them in a warm oven until ready to serve.

Hint: I always use canola oil to fry my latkes. The best potatoes to
use are Russet potatoes or Yukon Gold.  

For variety, you can try using sweet potatoes (or mix ‘em in with
regular potatoes). Have fun! And Happy Chanukah!
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Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. Conditions and limitations apply. See Dealer for full program details. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Void where prohibited. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in 
whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Credits vary by model. For a limited time only on select vehicles to qualified retail customers in Canada. On approved credit from select lenders. Participating lenders subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Some trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. ^Offer available to qualified 
retail customers in Canada on select vehicles purchased and delivered from December 3 – January 2, 2020. 0%/0% purchase financing (0%/0% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84/72 months on eligible new 2019 Acadia Denali/2019 Next-Generation Sierra Crew Cab Elevation models. Participating lenders are subject 
to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $52,795/$51,475 financed at 0%/0% nominal rate (0%/0% APR) equals $629/$692 monthly for 84/72 months. The offer includes $650/$2,650 Cash Delivery 
Allowance (tax exclusive) and $1,750/$2,850 finance cash (tax exclusive), $0/$1,000 RST Bonus and $0/$500 Option Package Discount. Cost of borrowing is $0/$0, for a total obligation of $53,545/$51,475. Freight ($1,895/$1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100/$100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, except in Quebec, dealer fees 
not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region). Dealers are free to set individual prices. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. Offers are valid toward the retail purchase of an eligible new or demonstrator in stock 
2019 Sierra Double Cab delivered in Canada between December 3 and January 2, 2020. Up to 25% Of MSRP Cash Purchase Credit is a manufacturer to dealer incentive (tax exclusive), valid toward retail cash purchases only on select 2019 models in stock. Not compatible with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this credit which 
will result in higher effective cost of credit on their transaction. Credit is calculated on vehicle MSRP (which excludes vehicle freight), excluding any dealer-installed options. Credit value will vary with model purchased: models receiving up to 25% of MSRP Cash Purchase Credit are: Sierra 1500 Limited. ~Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and 
delivered between December 2 – January 3, 2020. Lease based on suggested retail price of $34,288, towards the lease of an eligible 2020 Terrain SLE FWD Elevation. Bi-weekly payment is $185 for 48 months at 1% lease rate (1% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $93 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments 
cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $0 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $19,175. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees 

dealer. 
use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required for purchase. 

FIND YOURS TODAY AT GMCOFFERS.CA

COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/ 
48,000 KM LUBE-OIL-FILTER 
MAINTENANCE ON 2019 MODELS

5-YEAR / 100,000 KM POWERTRAIN 
COMPONENT WARRANTY COVERAGE 
ON 2019 MODELS

GMC PRO GRADE 
PROTECTION:

AVAILABLE BUILT-IN 4G LTE
WI-FI® HOTSPOT
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SMART WATCH CONNECTIVITY AND AVAILABLE HANDS-FREE POWER PROGRAMMABLE LIFTGATE

2019 SIERRA 1500 LIMITED DOUBLE CAB

ON NEW IN-STOCK 2019 MODELS25% OF MSRP CASH 
PURCHASE CREDIT 

GET

LIMITED AVAILABILITY. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

0% 72
FINANCING MONTHS
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UP TO

TOTAL VALUE^

2019 NEXT-GENERATION 
SIERRA 1500 

CREW CAB ELEVATION

BIG DRAW: Saturday’s third annual Maxville Christmas Market and Craft Show was a huge success,
drawing hundreds to the Maxville & District Sports Complex to browse 59 vendor tables brimming
with upscale crafts and gifts. Among the 39 vendors was hand knitter Rachel Shaw-Couture from St-
Zotique. At her table in the photo is Susan Latreille from Maxville who picked up two humourous but
practical gifts. The event was organized by the Maxville Farmers’ Market.    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

SHARING: Students from L’École secondaire catholique Le Relais
in Alexandria helped those in need last week by participating in
a toy drive organized by the Sacré-Coeur parish. The students as-
sisted in the transport and sorting of toys that will be donated to
less fortunate families. SUBMITTED PHOTO

POPULAR COUPLE: Chloe Chenier, 6, from Alexandria brought a little of her own magic to Saturday's
Christmas party at the Dunvegan Recreation Association Hall -- her Elf on a Shelf. The party was a
giddy, laughter-filled affair with tête-à-têtes with Santa and Mrs. Claus.       MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

MIXED BAG OF WEATHER
Motorists are accustomed to dealing
with fluctuating temperatures and

rapidly changing conditions.
However, the last week has seen a

sudden shift in temperatures. A two-
vehicle collision on County Road 34

at the 9th Concession south of
Alexandria occurred during a snow-

storm that reduced visibility last
Wednesday. After a mild spell in the

middle of the week, high winds,
snow and freezing rain led to the

cancellation of some events on the
weekend. Snow-covered road signs
were some of the reminders of the

wacky weather.

North Glengarry has awarded a $78,405 (plus HST) contract to BT
Engineering for engineering services for the Creek Road Bridge
Replacement Project.

The services will include a preliminary design of a new two-lane bridge
that would accommodate farming equipment and provide safe passage
for two vehicles travelling in opposite directions.

There were nine proposal submissions altogether, though BT scored the
highest on the Proposal Evaluation Criteria.

Bridge work contract



BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff

The Char-Lan Rebels had their
three-game winning streak come
to an end on Dec. 12 in Ottawa
when they faced the Ottawa
West Golden Knights.

Leading the league with an im-
pressive 19-4-1-1 record, the
Golden Knights opened the scor-
ing at 12:01 of the first period. Ric
Shin scored from Michael
Gallivan and Bobby Dempster.
Incredibly, Shin scored again off
the draw only nine seconds later,
with Gallivan notching one assist
and Jared Brush getting credit for
the other.

Ottawa West would get one
more before the period was over,
with Noah Haymes scoring from
Sean Kearns and Justin Graham
at 15:38. 

The Rebels pulled starting
goalie Summy Mughal after that
goal, as he had let in three of 11
Golden Knights shots. Ceili
Picard came in for the remaining
4:22 of the first and stayed in for
the entire second period as well.

Captain Joseph Samson finally
solved Ottawa West goalie Brent
Pledge-Dickson 1:14 into the sec-
ond period. He was assisted by
call-up Jack Parker and Isaac
Testani, whose point streak ex-
tends to nine games.

Testani potted the Rebels’ sec-
ond goal at 5:40 from Alexandre
Elie and Noah Konink. His goal
streak now stands at seven
games.

It was all Ottawa West for the
remainder of the second period

with the Golden Knights scoring
three more unanswered goals.

Jack Haymes got what would
stand up as the game winner at
14:35, with assists going to Sam
Schonfeld and Kearns. The
Golden Knights were on the
power play at the time.

Gallivan scored his 15th of the
season at 18:51, with Kearns and
Stef Mellios getting the assists
and Noah Haymes added his
second of the game with only 11
seconds left in the period. Jack
Haymes and Kearns were cred-
ited with the assists.

Picard gave up three goals on
18 Ottawa West shots in the sec-
ond, and the Rebels put Mughal
back in for the third.

Char-Lan would get one back
halfway through the final frame
from Matthew Varnovitski with
Samson getting the lone assist.

Only two minutes later, Noah
Haymes completed the hat-trick,
assisted once again by Kearns
and Jack Haymes.

The Golden Knights peppered
the two  Rebels goalies with 39
shots throughout the game,
while Pledge-Dickson faced 31
Char-Lan shots.

The Rebels play in Embrun
Dec. 20 and host Richmond on
Dec. 21 and then are off for the
Christmas break.

Konink shines
Blueliner Konink was named

the CCHL2’s third star for week
12, covering Dec. 3 to 9. He
picked up two goals and two as-
sists in three games, including
his first three-point game of the

season against Casselman on
Dec. 7. 

McDonell night rained out
Kent McDonell Recognition

Night and the Rebels’s home
game against the Winchester
Hawks set for Dec. 14 were post-
poned due to weather. Both the
game and the event will be
rescheduled at a later date to be
determined.
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GET GREAT 
YEAR-END OFFERS

ON CANADA’S
BEST-SELLING LINE

OF TRUCKS†.

FIND OUT MORE AT FINDYOURFORD.CA.
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford 
Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or 
combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *From December 3, 2019 to January 31, 2020, receive $8,500 / $9,500 / $10,500 in “Manufacturer 
Rebates” (Delivery Allowance) with the purchase or lease of a new 2019: F-150 Reg. Cab 4x2 XL (Value Leader), F-150 SuperCab (gas) XL / F-150 SuperCrew (gas) Platinum/Limited and F-150 SuperCab & SuperCrew (diesel) Platinum/Limited /  F-150 Reg. Cab (excluding 4x2 
XL), F-150 SuperCab (excluding XL, Platinum and Limited) and SuperCrew (excluding (diesel) XL, Platinum and Limited) – all stripped chassis, F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750 excluded. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. †F-Series is the 
best-selling line of pickup trucks in Canada for 53 years in a row, based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical sales report up to year-end 2018 and year-to-date as at February 28, 2019. ©2019 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, theSiriusXM logo, channel names 
and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2019 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved. 

EVENT
YEAR ENDR

GET UP TO

ON SELECT NEW 2019 F-150 MODELS

IN REBATES*

$10,500

2019 F-150

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

More info.: 613-525-5671   •   pool@hgmh.on.ca

January - March 2020
Pool SchedulePool Schedule

NOTE: The pool will be closed Dec. 22 through to Jan. 3, 2020 | Schedule to change without notice

Public swimmers check website or phone message for possible closures 
due to maintenance or inclement weather.              hgmh.on.ca/pool

MONDAY

8:30-9:30 am
Aqua Fitness
January 6 -
February 24 

9:30-10:30am
Aqua Fitness
January 6 -
February 24 

4:00-7:00 pm
Public Swim

Starting
January 6 

WEDNESDAY

4:30-7:30 pm
Swimming

Lessons
January 15 -

March 4

Aquafitness:
$40 for an 5-
week session
(one class per

week)

Swimming
Lessons: $60
for an 8-class

session

Aqua Rehab:
$100 for 6

week session
(12 classes

total) 

Free parking is 
provided for all
program regis-

trations & public
swim visits.

To register or 
for info, call
613.525.2222
x4143 or visit

www.hgmh.on.
ca/pool

THURSDAY

8:30-9:30 am
Aqua Fitness

January 9-
February 27 

9:30-10:30am
Aqua Fitness
January 9-

February 27

2:00-3:00 pm
Aqua Rehab

Twice a week,
January 7 -
February 13

SATURDAY

9am-12:30pm
Swim Lessons
January 25 -

March 14

12:30-2:30 pm
Public Swim

Starting
January 6 

FRIDAY

1 hour pool rental $50
booking dependent on lifeguards
availability (max. capacity is 30)

Aqua Rehab:
$100/6 week 
session (12 classes
per week)

Public Swim
Adult: $5,

Children $4

Swimming Lessons
$60 for 8 classes 

Individual Swimming
Lessons: $17

TUESDAY

2:00-3:00 pm
Aqua Rehab

Twice a week,
January 7 -
February 13

6:30 - 7:00 pm
Aquafitness
January 7-

February 25

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
AND MARGARET CALDBICK

News Staff
Coming off a 15-5 loss in

Desoronto Dec. 13, the Maxville
Millionaires were eager to return
home the next day for their
match-up against the Cornwall
Prowlers.

The game was well-attended as
the Maxville crowd was eager to
see Adam Wensink in his home
debut, after being acquired from
Cornwall on Dec. 11.

The game was physical and
fast-paced, but the Millionaires
remain a work in progress.
However, owner Gerry Goulet
was hyped by what he saw as his
team's new spirit with the sign-
ing of Maxville native Wensink.

“I feel we’re finally getting on
the right track and the players
are really excited about compet-
ing,” he said of his recent roster
moves.

“We have a team now that’s
pretty serious. So they’re push-
ing, but having fun too and it
shows on the ice. We’re going to
turn this around.”

In addition to Wensink, the
Millionaires also acquired Chris
Rutley from Cornwall on Dec. 16
in exchange for a fourth round
pick. Back on Nov. 29, they sent
Stevie Ray Adams to the West
Carleton Rivermen for a second
round pick.

Cornwall opened the scoring
just under six minutes into the
first period Brian Landry, with
assists going to Jesse Fontaine
and Charles Landry. The
Prowlers got their second goal at
14:45 of the first, when JP Carey
scored from Mario Duquette and

Brian Landry.
The Millionaires had a strong

performance to start the second
period, getting goals a minute
apart from Mark Pearl and
Connor McLeod five minutes in.

Pearl’s short-handed goal came
as the Millionaires were killing
Tristen Elie’s tripping penalty.

Ryan Carisse gave Maxville a 3-
2 lead at 11:36 on the power play
with Prowler Marc-Andre
Labelle in the box for unsports-
manlike conduct.

Curtis Chennette added a
fourth unanswered Millionaires
goal at 13:37.

Cornwall would tie the game at
four apiece before the second pe-
riod was out, on a power play
goal by Gabriel Veilleux at 15:58,
while McLeod was serving two
minutes for slashing followed by
Nick Dixon’s first of the season
at 17:32.

The Prowlers moved ahead
just over two minutes into the

third frame on a short-handed
goal by Jeff Clarke, with Charles
Landry in the box for boarding.

Maxville would even things up
on Pearl’s second goal of the
game at 12:23, but after that it
was all Cornwall.

The Prowlers scored three
unanswered goals in the last six
minutes of the game to pull
ahead of the Millionaires by a
final score of 8-5.

Cornwall regained the lead
when Charles Landry notched
his first of the season at 14:22, on
the power play, after Maxville’s
Jacob Swamp was called for
slashing. Veilleux added the in-
surance marker, his second goal
of the game, at 18:21.

Clarke scored his second of the
period into an empty net at 19:16
to seal the Millionaires’ fate.

The Millionaires last game be-
fore the Christmas break is Dec.
20 at 8 p.m. when they visit the
Prowlers at the Benson Centre.

TOO LITTLE TOO LATE:  The Maxville Millionaires just could-
n’t hold on to a 4-2 lead against the Cornwall Prowlers, despite
firing a total of 36 shots on goalie Frederic Roy. The final score
was 8-5 in favour of the Prowlers. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

SPORTS IN THE GLENS
sports@glengarrynews.ca www.glengarrynews.ca 613-525-2020

Maxville drops two

Rebels streak ends,
Ottawa West dominates

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD
News Staff

The Alexandria Glens won their
first game in nearly a month, at
home against the Casselman
Vikings on Dec. 13.

Saturday’s game marked the re-
turn of former Glens Austin
Ladouceur and Brendon Watson.
It was also the first time four Glens
faced their former team since
Alexandria’s roster shake-up on
Dec. 1.

The Glens looked sharper than
they have all season in their sec-
ond outing since the line-up
changes. 

Forward Zachary Power, who
was picked up from the Vikings
for a player development fee, par-
ticularly impressed with his speed
and puck-handling skills. In 22
games with his former team, he
had racked up five goals and
seven assists. It’s only taken two
games with the Glens to get as
many goals.

The two teams played a good
back and forth first period, but the
Vikings defence let the Glens get
13 shots on goal while
Alexandria’s blueliners held the
Vikings to only seven shots.

Etienne Agius-Pease got the
Glens on the scoreboard with his
first of the season at 17:55 of the

first, on assists from Andy Lightle-
Blais and Kyle Joly.

Former Rebel Evan Huntley tied
the game for Casselman at 6:50 of
the second period with assists
being recorded by Zachary
Fournier and François Drouin.
The Vikings took the lead less
than two minutes later when
Chris Egener notched his first of
the season. Xavier Léveillé and
Drouin got the helpers.

Egener’s goal came on the
power play after a flurry of penal-
ties were assessed to the Glens.
The original call went against
Agius-Pease at 7:25 for hooking.

Following a call against new-
comer Mikaël Bissonnette for
checking from behind, for which
he was given a two minute minor,
a 10 minute misconduct and a
game misconduct, Glens’ coach
Marc Rousseau was handed a two
minute bench minor.

The Vikings then found them-
selves with a two-man advantage
for an extended period of time, as
the three minor penalties over-
lapped. Egener’s goal cancelled
Agius-Pease’s penalty, and the
two man advantage continued.

Alexandria tied the game on
Power’s eighth goal of the season,
his third as a Glen, at 11:59 of the
second.

The Glens then scored three
unanswered goals in the third pe-
riod, first from Graham Robertson
at 3:08 on assists from Austin
Gàspàr and rookie phenom Nico
Pozzebon, who logged more ice
time than anyone else on the
team.

The Vikings pulled goalie
Zachari Racine in favour of the
extra attacker with 2:16 left to play
in regulation. But they coughed
up the puck in the Glens’ zone
and Power raced it to the other
end of the rink for a nifty empty-
netter.

Power completed the hat trick
with 31 seconds left in the game,
with assists being attirbuted to
Tyson Allard and Zachary Bigras.

Goalie Tyler Desjardins, an affil-
iated player, got the start in goal
for the Alexandria. He stopped 26
of the 28 Casselman shots he
faced. Racine faced a total of 32
shots from the Glens.

Aeros game postponed
The Dec. 14 game in Athens

against the Aeros was postponed
due to the weather and will be
rescheduled for a later date.

The Glens last game before the
Christmas break is Dec. 20 when
they host the Ottawa West
Golden Knights. Game time is 8
p.m.

PLAYER SWAP:  Glens forward Zachary Power, number 8, acquired from the Casselman Vikings
Dec. 1, dekes former Glens captain Austin Ladouceur at the Glengarry Sports Palace Dec 13. Power
scored a hat trick against his old team.  KRISTINA MICHAUD PHOTO

New look Glens win

Merry Christmas
with warm wishes for a

Happy and Safe Holiday Season, 
along with heartfelt thanks for your 

friendship and goodwill and a 

Happy New Year

FREE ESTIMATE

From all of us at

Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

From all of us at

We wish you aWe wish you a



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Nothing 
is 
really lost,
as long as 
you 
remember 
it.

All ads must be paid in advance or by:

You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

HOLIDAY 
CLOSURE!

The Glengarry News office will
be CLOSED early on 

Friday, December 20th at 2 pm.
We will REOPEN in the new

year, on 
Thursday, January 2nd, 2020.
If you wish to advertise in our
December 25th edition our

deadline is 
Thursday, December 19th 

at 1:00 pm. 
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NOW
HIRING?

Call The News 
to make

hiring easy! 
613-525-2020

37-tf

(613) 525-2315
Mary and John MacLeod

Glengarry Representatives, R.R. 1 Dunvegan

KINGSTON 
MONUMENTS

Monuments • Plaques 
Lettering • Custom Design

Serving Families since 1904

Monuments

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

Death Notices

Cards of Thanks

Cards of Thanks

Help Wanted

Auction

DEADLINE CHANGE

When a song bird falls,
another sings.

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Apartments

Remerciements de décès pour Rollande Décoeur (Diotte) et
d’Évariste Décoeur

Suite aux décès de Mme Rollande Décoeur (Diotte) et M.
Évariste Décoeur, survenus le 14 novembre 2019 et le 29 no-
vembre 2019, respectivement, la famille désire remercier
sincèrement les parents, les voisins et les amis qui leurs ont
témoigné des marques de sympathie, soit par des offrandes
de messes, des dons, des fleurs, de la nourriture, des mes-
sages de condoléances, des visites ou par leur présence aux
services funéraires. Un gros merci à Père Éric Robichaud
pour les célébrations et pour les homélies touchantes, aux dif-
férents porteurs, ainsi qu’à Julie Chénier, Richard Chénier,
Gabrielle Campbell et la chorale de l’Orignal pour leur ex-
cellente musique et leurs beaux chants. Un remerciement
spécial au salon funéraire de Munro et Morris d’Alexandria,
aux services de santé Carefor, à Dr. Ghislain Marleau, à Dre
Lepage, à Dre Steven, ainsi qu’à l’Hôpital Glengarry mémo-
rial et l’Hôpital communautaire de Cornwall, pour leur pro-
fessionalisme et pour les bons soins donnés envers nos par-
ents. Veuillez considérer ces remerciements comme person-
nels.

La famille de Rollande et d’Évariste Décoeur 
50-1p

Gertude Mary LAMBERT
The close friends of the late Mary Lambert would like

to thank and show appreciation to all those who
helped, in any way, with the nursing and care of

Mary during her various illnesses over the last few
years, leading ultimately to her recent passing.

Special thanks to Dr. Lajoie, the nurses and staff at
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, Diane St-Denis
and all the staff of Chateau Glengarry. Finally to

Munro & Morris Funeral Homes and all attendees of
the Celebration of Life, ensuring the memories of

Mary will always remain in our hearts. 50-1p

MacLEOD- Many thanks to all who supported me before,
during and after my recent double-lung transplant at Toronto
General Hospital and the Toronto Rehab Institute. While the
transplant itself took place on August 14, 2019, many of you
have supported me since March 2019, when I moved tem-
porarily to Toronto to be near Toronto General Hospital, and
your generous support and friendship continues post-trans-
plant. Among those whose help is especially appreciated are:
Archie Fraser, Mark Howes and Doug Kivits, as well as
Reverend Karen Hincke, my support worker, Doreen Howes,
Iris Clark, Douglas MacLeod, Gary Newman, and visitors
Karen MacDonald, Melba Murray and Gary and Barb
Newman. At Glengarry Memorial Hospital, I owe a debt of
gratitude that I can never repay to Dr. Schneiderman,
respirologist, Dr. Melissa Grably, family physician, and
Chantal, Macy and Natasha in the excellent physio depart-
ment. Special thanks to my cousin Kerri Sutherland, of North
Vancouver, who stayed here with me for two weeks upon my
return. Thanks to all of you, especially my anonymous donor.
I’m happy to be home and feeling fine.

– Karen MacLeod
Harmondale Farms

50-1c

50-1p

VAN LOON, Mary
We the family would like to
thank all our family, friends and
neighbours for your kindness
and support shown to us at the
time of our mother’s illness and
passing. The food, flowers,
prayers, visits, donations and
Mass cards were greatly appre-
ciated by family. A special
thanks to all of the staff at
Glengarry Memorial Hospital
for the special care given to our
mother. We would also like to
thank all the staff and residents
at the Palace Retirement Home
for your care and companion-
ship while she lived there for the
last three years.

Thank you so much,
The Van Loon family

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 50-1c

MacPHERSON, Wendy
Peacefully, surrounded by her
loving family at Cornwall
Hospice on Friday, December
13, 2019 at the age of 50.
Beloved wife and best friend of
David MacPherson. Proud and
loving mother of A. Morgan,
Grace and Brooke MacPherson.
Loving sister of Rick Seymour
(Kim). Dear daughter-in-law of
Ruthanna MacPherson (late
A.K); and sister-in-law of
Duncan MacPherson (Pauline),
Nelson MacPherson and Jane
Harrop (Rob). Wendy will be fondly remembered by her
many friends, neighbours and colleagues from her diverse
careers as a Fashion Model, Tool Die Machinist, Municipal
Councillor and School Board Trustee. A Celebration of
Wendy’s Life will be held at the Glengarry Funeral Home,
580 Main St. S., Alexandria, ON (613) 525-3400 on
Wednesday, December 18, 2019 from 7:00 to 9:00 PM.
Wendy’s family would like to thank Rev. Gwen Hermann,
the staff of Cornwall Hospice, Home Support Services and
the staff of the Ottawa Hospital – General Campus for
their care and support. Memorial donation to the charity of
your choice would be appreciated by the family. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com

4 Maple St.
Lancaster, Ontario

We are currently seeking a
BILINGUAL RECEPTIONIST/

VETERINARY ASSISTANT
• Must be able to work in a fast paced 

environment
• Willing to train for the qualified candidate 
• For now, average of 30 to 35 hours/week 
• Experience to work with public required
• Willing to travel between both Cornwall

and Lancaster clinics 
• Able to do some physical work (lifting

dogs)
To learn more please contact

Tracy: 613-347-2051  /  613-937-4990
or lancastervc@hotmail.com 50-2c

NOW
HIRING

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Bruce Kennedy

December 21, 2014
May the winds of Heaven
blow softly and whisper

in your ear,
How much we love and
miss you and wish that

you were here.
Still missing you 

every day,
Love,

Yves and Colleen and 
children, Sheila, 

Allan and Michelle 
and children. 50-1p

BEAUCLAIR, Gerard Jr.
July 11, 1964 - Dec. 9, 2000

December leaves our 
families so much pain and
sadness. Our hearts are
shattered to pieces and will
never be the same. If our
love and thoughts for you
could build a stairway to
Heaven we would all see
you soon. In our hearts, we
know we can still feel your
warmth and special love all

50-1p

around us. You were my dream come true and more but
God needed a special angel and chose you. 

All of us wish you a Merry Christmas son; 
we miss and love you.

– Mom, Guy and Families. 

In loving memory of a dear husband

HAROLD MacLEOD
who passed away December 17, 2014

Down a road 
that’s calm and peaceful,

Guided by God’s loving hand,
He is gone upon a journey,
To a distant, brighter land.

Although my heart is heavy,
With sorrow I still bear,

It helps to bring me comfort,
Knowing he is happy there.

– Your loving wife
Karen 50-1c

Real Estate

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record OFFICE: 54 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2940 Cell     613-360-0015
SAUVE Real Estate LTD. Brokerage

TO VIEW ALL OF MY LISTINGS SEE: www.sauverealestate.ca

ALEXANDRIA - DOMINION STREET S. - 2 storey home
has in-law suite with dining area, kitchen, living room, bed-
room, bathroom with walk-in shower. Main part has com-
bined D.R., L.R.  with cathedral ceiling, 3 bedrooms. Garage-
shop insulated. Year round heated gazebo. Heated garage.
30x30, with 12.5 foot high ceiling, attached sheds. Natural
gas hot water heating system. MLS 1166303

ALEXANDRIA - Kenyon Dam Road - on Middle Lake, in
a scenic & quiet surrounding. 1,490 sq. ft. bungalow on big
lot 254x310 ft. Large back deck. Great view of lake. Modern
kitchen, beautiful hardwood floors. 3 bedrooms & 2 bath-
rooms. MLS 1169299 $349,000.

ALEXANDRIA- 1100 SQ.FT. -
Bungalow on Hwy 34 North
of Alexandria. Surrounded by
cedar forest. Roof 4 years old,
vinyl exterior, carport, storage
sheds. Home needs some re-
freshing. $159,900 ALEXANDRIA: Impressive

home on 6 acres  on east edge
of town. Stone/brick exterior.
Roof 30 A/S plus ice shield.
Attached insulated garage.
Lovely kitchen. Spacious liv-
ing room open to family room.
Barn-garage insulated, has 3

horse stalls. $485,000 MLS 1137544

WHITE CEDAR MOBILE
PARK -  2 km south of
Alexandria - nice mobile home
on large landscaped lot with
some trees and shrubs. New
propane gas fireplace stove in
living room. Updated kitchen

and dining area. Patio door to back deck. Attached garage
NEW PRICE $93,800. MLS 1165675

HAPPY HOLIDAyS - JOYEUSES FÊTES - MERRY CHRISTMAS

Good spacious older home in
village of Greenfield. Mostly
new windows. 5 bedrooms.
Storage room, shed, tin roof,
on lot of 105’ x 70’ $74,800
MLS# 1155255

ESTATE AUCTION
OF THE LATE MARJORIE McMARTIN

Martintown Community Centre, Martintown Ontario

SATURDAY, DEC. 21 10:30 a.m.
Primitive one door corner cupboard – 7’x24” quite
deep- from the farm house; dining room set;  small
East Lake love seat;  two Rose & Thistle side chairs;
high back  Neo Classical style settee; games table; ma-
hogany wall mirror;  jewellery including 10k & 14k
gold rings including 18k  Solitaire diamond & costume
jewellery; hat pins; flatware & chest;  crystal; china;
pressed glass; pr. of beaver sealers; linen; woven blan-
kets;  coverlet;  nesting tables; early mirror; wash
stand; dressers; lovely McGill pressback rocker; vanity
& stool; wicker sofa & matching rocker & arm chair;
assort. of tables; baskets; paintings by J. McIntosh,
M.E. Robertson & R. Howes 1960 local artists; books;
print of Martintown Mill by Snyder 130/250;  1960
stereo console; hall seat; chest of drawers;  two book-
cases;  kitchenware and other misc. items 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, VISA/MC, Interac
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 • floradumouchel@yahoo.ca

50-1c

Coming Events

Newspaper

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Do you have something you need sold,
something need to be told or getting rid
of something old? Call the News 613-
525-2020 $10 for 20 words!        50-tf

Lost and Found

LOST: Two tabby cats lost on Conc. 19 in
St-Isidore on Nov. 23. Female named
“Caramel” --beige/cream colour and
male named “Garfield" orange/white.
Please contact Lorraine Pharamd at 613-
306-5033 as they are close to my heart.
They are micro-chipped.                       
Deux chats tigrés perdus sur Conc. 19 à
St-Isidore. Une femelle “Caramel”
couleur beige/crème et un mâle
“Garfield” couleur orange/blanc. SVP ap-
pelez au 613-306-5033 car ils sont
proches à mon coeur. Ils sont munis
d’un micro-puce.                         50-1c

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

FIREWOOD for sale, $90 per cord.
Delivery extra. Tel. 613-577-0557.        
                                                  50-2p

Produce

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-
525-2132.                                     13-tf

Space for Lease

2019

CHECK OUT OUR 
December 25, 2019

edition for our 

Thank you to 
everyone who
participated 
this year!

Beautiful Babies
of



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The Apple Hill Scout Reserve
is now home to two brand new

cabins, each of which can sleep
up to 10 campers.

In the past, campers had to
make do with tents but today,
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE 
ZONING BY-LAW#39-2000

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 13th day of January at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal Council
Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in Alexandria, 102 Derby
Street to consider a proposed amendment to the Township’s
Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section 34 of the
Planning Act as amended.  
THE PURPOSE OF THE ZONING BY-LAW AMEND-
MENTS ARE:
A general housekeeping by-law that would make a series of
changes to the Comprehensive Zoning By-law in North
Glengarry: 
Re-zone three (3) properties to prohibit residential develop-
ment on the agricultural portion of the lands by rezoning the
lands to AG-PR, and to prohibit agricultural uses on the res-
idential portion of the lands by rezoning the lands to AG-
PA, as required by the Provincial Policy Statement (2014) for
surplus dwelling consents (severance), located at 21795
McCormick Road, Glen Robertson, 21710 Menard Road,
Glen Robertson & 18685 County Road 24, Dunvegan; and,
To acknowledge the deficiency of the minimum lot frontage
on the retained lands as follows:
•From the required 200m to the proposed 137m at 21710

Menard Road, Glen Robertson.
•From the required 45m to the proposed 9.14m at 18685

County Road 24, Dunvegan.
KEY MAPS are not attached as the By-law applies to prop-
erties throughout the Township. Key Maps are available at
the Township Office for viewing during regular business
hours or on the Township website (www.northglengarry.ca).
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in op-
position to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.  If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of
the Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect
of the proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submis-
sion at a public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed
Zoning By-law Amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
Dated at the Township Office of North Glengarry this 18th
day of December, 2019.                                                   
Kasia Olszewska – Planning Department
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
planner@northglengarry.ca 50-1c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED

AMENDMENT TO THE 
ZONING BY-LAW #39-2000

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the
Township of North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on
the 13th day of January, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal
Council Chamber, Centre Sandfield Centre in Alexandria,
102 Derby Street to consider a proposed amendment to the
Township’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law under Section
34 of the Planning Act as amended.  
LOCATION: CONCESSION 2 Part Lot 20 (19360C County
Road 43, Alexandria, ON)
THE PURPOSE of the Temporary Use Zoning By-Law
Amendment is to permit a short term rental use (online
rental), by rezoning the subject lands from Rural (RU) to
Rural Special Exception (RU-16). The proposed use will have
a maximum capacity of 4 adults and 3 children. The tempo-
rary use would be permitted for a period of two years. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and or make
written or verbal representation either in support of or in op-
position to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment.  If a
person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of
the Council of the Township of North Glengarry in respect
of the proposed zoning by-law, does not make oral submis-
sion at a public meeting or make written submissions to the
Municipality of the Township of North Glengarry before the
proposed zoning by-law is adopted, the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed

Zoning By-law Amendment is available between 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday at the Township Office.
Dated at the Township Office of North Glengarry on the 18th
day of December, 2019.                                           
Kasia Olszewska – Planner
P O Box 700, 90 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ontario K0C 1A0
613-525-1116 or fax 613-525-1649
planner@northglengarry.ca 

50-1c

Notices

Notices

NEW CABINS:  Patrick Wall, Camp Warden of Apple Hill Scout Reserve, and Ian Mollison, Deputy
Camp Warden, stand outside the camp’s two new cabins, which were built this past summer.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Scouts honour roots at new cabins

SEASONAL WARMTH: Elise Ferguson and her daughter Rachel were among the diners at
Saturday's Ye Olde Bridge Café Charity Breakfast in Williamstown, where Rowan MacLennan, who
works part-time in the café and adjoining A.L. MacDonald's Grocery & Fine Meats, volunteered his
time to help raise money for a local family in need. The event is a true community effort with villagers
pitching in serving and bussing tables. Café owner Betty MacDonald believes the first Charity Breakfast
dates back to 2007. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH

GLENGARRY
INVITATION TO TENDER

FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE
SMITHFIELD PARK BUILDING

TENDER #13-2019
Sealed tenders, which shall be clearly marked as to contents,
will be received by the Township of South Glengarry, 6 Oak
Street, Lancaster, Ontario until:

10:00 AM, local time, on Thursday, January 23rd, 2020
For the construction of the Smithfield Park building. A gen-
eral description of the work includes site works, concrete
foundations, framing and finishes, and electrical and me-
chanical works.
On the same day, and shortly after the closing time, the ten-
ders will be opened, and the total tendered amount will be
read publicly by the Township.
The tender documents may be obtained by contacting the
Township office (6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario) commenc-
ing on Monday, December 16th, 2019. Tender documents
may also be studied from the Township office.
Each tender must be accompanied by a tender deposit in the
form of a certified cheque, bank draft or bid bond for mini-
mum of 10% of the total tendered amount, made payable to
the Township of South Glengarry.
Tenders are subject to a formal contract being prepared and
executed. The Township of South Glengarry, at its own dis-
cretion, reserves the right to accept or reject any compliant
or non-compliant tender and advises that the lowest or any
tender will not necessarily be accepted.
Questions will be received until end of day January 20th,
2020, and shall be sent in writing to the Engineer. The
Township reserves the right to distribute any and all ques-
tions (anonymously) and answers pertaining to this tender
by addenda. The final addendum, if applicable, will be is-
sued on January 22nd, 2020.
Engineer
EVB Engineering
Greg Esdale, P.Eng.
800 Second Street West, Cornwall, ON, K6J 1H6
Phone: 613-935-3775 x280
Email: greg.esdale@evbengineering.com 50-1c

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH

GLENGARRY
INVITATION TO TENDER

FOR CONSTRUCTION OF WATER
AND SANITARY SERVICES TO
SMITHFIELD PARK BUILDING

TENDER #14-2019
Sealed tenders, which shall be clearly marked as to contents,
will be received by the Township of South Glengarry, 6 Oak
Street, Lancaster, Ontario until:

10:00 AM, local time, on Thursday January 23rd, 2020
For the construction of new sanitary and water servicing to
the future Smithfield Park building.
On the same day, and shortly after the closing time, the ten-
ders will be opened, and the total tendered amount will be
read publicly by the Township.
The tender documents may be obtained from the Township
office (6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario) commencing on
Monday, December 16th, 2019. Tender documents may also
be studied from the Township office.
Each tender must be accompanied by a tender deposit in the
form of a certified cheque, bank draft or bid bond for mini-
mum of 10% of the total tendered amount, made payable to
the Township of South Glengarry.
Tenders are subject to a formal contract being prepared and
executed. The Township of South Glengarry, at its own dis-
cretion, reserves the right to accept or reject any compliant
or non-compliant tender and advises that the lowest or any
tender will not necessarily be accepted.
Questions will be received until end of day January 20th,
2020, and shall be sent in writing to the Engineer. The
Township reserves the right to distribute any and all ques-
tions (anonymously) and answers pertaining to this tender
by addenda. The final addendum, if applicable, will be is-
sued on January 22nd, 2020.
Engineer
EVB Engineering
Greg Esdale, P.Eng.
800 Second Street West, Cornwall, ON, K6J 1H6
Phone: 613-935-3775 x280
Email: greg.esdale@evbengineering.com 50-1c

since the camp gets used a lot, the
reserve managers made the deci-
sion to build.

The two cabins, which stand
side-by-side, are virtual mirror im-
ages of each other. 

Both 30’ x 26’ cabins smell of
fresh wood and the furniture in-
side is minimal – just five wooden
bunk beds and, on the wall, a jack
to charge smart phones.

Camp Warden Patrick Wall ad-
mits that latter feature might seem
like an anachronism since the
scouting reserve runs without
plumbing or hydro and the plugs
are charged by a solar panel. Still,
he says they are necessary as
smart phones are the only link
with the outside world if there is
an emergency.

Mr. Wall says it took about six
years to get approval to build the
cabins. Once he got the green
light, he says he was at the North

Glengarry Township office the
very next day to file his permit ap-
plication.

Construction began on June 22
and was completed at the begin-
ning of October, although the mu-
nicipality did the final inspection
in September.

“The cabins are going to get
used,” Mr. Wall promises, adding
that the camp is booked every
weekend from the beginning of
January until the end of June.
Traditionally, it’s been rented by
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides,  Air
Cadets, schools, and church
groups, even though Scouts
Canada always gets first dibs.

The two cabins have their own
names. The one on the north is
McKinnon Manor, named for
Mike McKinnon, a ranger who
has been serving at the camp
since the 1970s. 

The one on the south is Odawa

House, Odawa being an
Aboriginal word for “village.”
The Apple Hill Scout Reserve is
in Scouts Canada’s Odawa area.
Above the doors are two hand-
made plaques, one commemorat-
ing those who helped build the
cabins, another honouring the

local businesses that sponsored
them. 

The 325-acre property, located
between Concession 2 and
Concession 3 in Kenyon, sees
about 3,000 camper-nights a year.
In 2021, the camp celebrates its
60th anniversary.

Buildings 
are named 

after 
long-time 

ranger 
and the 

Odawa region.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

North Stormont council gave
township administration the go-
ahead to submit a pair of appli-
cations to the first intake of the
Municipal Modernization Program
(MMP) during last week’s
(December 10) regular council
meeting.

One application will be aimed
at shouldering the costs of creat-
ing “internal programs for staff
efficiency,” according to a staff
report; the other will request
funding for reconstructing the
municipality’s website, a project
that includes the addition of on-
line payment options for resi-
dents using municipal services.
Marmak Information Technologies,
of Brampton, will be conducting
an independent, third-party  re-
view of the “internal programs”
currently used by the township,
while “a third party that is not
yet assigned” will review the
township’s website.

Completion of a report by an
independent, third-party re-
viewer that “provides specific
and actionable recommenda-
tions for cost savings and im-
proved efficiencies” is a required
supporting document for all
MMP applications.

Building on a previous invest-
ment to modernize municipal
service delivery, the province's
405 small and rural municipali-
ties will have access to an addi-
tional $125 million through 2022-
23, via the related MMP.

Like the initial, “one-time”
Municipal Modernization Funding
(MMF) initiative announced this
past March, the MMP is in-
tended to help municipalities
conduct new service delivery re-
views, implement recommenda-
tions from previous reviews and
undertake a range of projects –
such as IT solutions or process
improvements. North Stormont
received a $548,989 MMF grant
earlier this year – all but $8,400
of was previously placed in a
special reserve. The Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing
stated that “most” MMP review
projects “are anticipated to be
between $20,000 and $250,000.”

New real estate record

Wish
list

The Ontario Provincial Police
wants local businesses to help
prevent fraud when selling gift
cards to customers. December 5,
a Russell County OPP officer re-
ceived a report of a fraud involv-
ing the purchase of various types
of gifts cards. The fraudster told
the victim he was a bank em-
ployee and that she was a victim
of fraud. He instructed her to at-
tend numerous businesses to
purchase gift cards. She then
provided the gift card codes to
the fraudster. The victim lost
$11,000 in one day.

Businesses are being requested
to ask questions to clients pur-
chasing a large amount of gift
cards. This could help the indi-
viduals from becoming a victim
of fraud.

Gift
card
scam

A new sales record was set on the regional real es-
tate scene in November.

Residential sales in the area served by the Cornwall
and District Real Estate Board totalled 121 units, for
an increase of 19.8 per cent from November, 2018.

Home sales totalled 1,383 units over the first 11
months of the year, up by 9 per cent from the same
period in 2018.

“Home sales managed to just eke out another
record month in November 2019, despite a major lack
of properties for sale in the region,” said board pres-
ident Helen MacLeod.

“Strong sales activity continues to pull down the
overall supply of available listings. Inventories were
only a little above the 300 mark to start December –
a new record low. Competition among buyers for
that shrinking pool of properties for sale has prices
on track for a gain of more than 5% this year, al-
though the way things are going, we can expect even
bigger price gains next year,” she added.

The average price of homes sold in November, 2019
was $236,411, unchanged from November, 2018.

The more comprehensive year-to-date average

price was $232,141, up 5.2 per cent from the first 11
months of 2018.

There were 101 new residential listings in
November 2019. This edged down 2.9 per cent (three
listings) on a year-over-year basis to hit the lowest
level for the month in more than three decades.

Active residential listings numbered only 313 units
at the end of November -- an all-time record low. It
was a drop of 32.8 per cent from the end of
November 2018.

Months of inventory numbered just 2.6 at the end
of November 2019, well down from the 4.6 months
recorded at the end of November 2018 and a record
low for this time of year. The number of months of
inventory is the number of months it would take to
sell current inventories at the current rate of sales ac-
tivity. The dollar value of all home sales in November
2019 was $28.6 million, rising 19.9 per cent from the
same month in 2018. This was a new record for the
month of November.

The Cornwall and District Real Estate Board covers
a large area that includes Glengarry, Stormont,
Prescott, Cornwall and part of Dundas. 

Water tower rehab
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL

News Staff
North Stormont is looking to

procure nearly a million dollars
from the Investing in Canada
Infrastructure Program (ICIP) to
cover the expense of a major
water project in the municipality.

The Crysler water tower rehabil-
itation project will cost $944,100,
roads superintendent Blake
Henderson told council at its last
meeting.

“If we can take advantage of
grant money that is being offered,
it’s in the township’s best interests
to proceed with the submission
for this ICIP Green Stream pro-
gram,” he said.

Council concurred, giving the
thumbs-up for the Ontario Clean
Water Agency to assist township
administration in completing the
application for the project at no
cost to the municipality.

The ICIP is a $30 billion cost-
shared initiative between the fed-
eral, provincial, and municipal
governments providing funding
for projects that fall under four
priority areas, including “green”
infrastructure.

Green stream applications must
be for projects that “support the
reduction of greenhouse gas emis-
sions, enable greater adaptation
and resilience to the impacts of cli-
mate change and climate-related

disaster mitigation, and ensure
communities can provide clean air
and safe drinking water” to their
residents.

North Stormont’s application
and supporting documentation
must be submitted by the  Jan. 22,
2020 deadline.

New treasurer
North Stormont township has a

new full-time treasurer in place
following council’s appointment
of Carly Wheeler to the position
at the December 10 regular meet-
ing.

Ms. Wheeler, who was formerly
the accounting support services
supervisor for the Township of
North Dundas’ finance depart-
ment, replaces Allyn Dingwall,
who was appointed North
Stormont’s acting treasurer on
October 8.

Amanda Alexander, named
deputy-treasurer in October, re-
tains her position within North
Stormont’s finance department.

The township had been without
a full-time treasurer since dismiss-
ing Catherine Borelly in early July.

New tower
North Stormont council recently

gave permission to local Internet
service provider Xplornet
Communications Inc. to construct
a new communications tower in
Crysler. According to a staff report
included in the agenda package

for the December 10 regular coun-
cil session, Xplornet would erect a
new, self-supporting 40-metre
tower (on municipally-owned
land) adjacent to the water tower
in Crysler, remove all antennas,
cables and equipment it presently
has on that structure and transfer
them to the new tower.

The report states that the tower
replacement project “has two ob-
jectives” – to provide the town-
ship with “unrestrained use and
access to its water tower,” and to
“provide Xplornet with proper
structural support for higher ca-
pacity to meet new customer de-
mand...”

Work is slated to begin this
spring.

The staff report also declares
that “all work” on the towers will
be done in coordination with
North Stormont Public Works
Superintendent Blake Henderson
and his department.

In addition, it explains that the
existing licence agreement be-
tween Xplornet and the town-
ship – in place since October
2016 – will be replaced.

The new pact will be “appropri-
ate to ground space rental rather
than water tower top, and interior
space rental with separate hydro
supply, rather than the existing
power provided by the town-
ship.”



Times of Service
The faithful are invited to cele-

brate the Feast of Christmas at St.
Margaret of Scotland Catholic
Church in Glen Nevis Christmas
Eve at 8 p.m. Fr. Allan MacDonald,
CC, will be our guest celebrant. St.
Margaret’s New Year’s Day Mass
will be at 9 a.m. Please consider this
your personal invitation.

At St. Raphael’s Catholic Church,
the Christmas Eve Mass takes place
at 5 p.m. and on Christmas Day, at
9:30 a.m. At St. Raphael’s, Mass on
Dec. 31 will be at 7 p.m. and on Jan.
1 at 9:30 a.m. 

The congregation of St. Andrew’s
United Church (the Round Church)
in Dalhousie Mills invites the com-
munity to its Christmas Eve service
at 7:30 p.m. The regular service
times apply on the holiday week-
ends; i.e. Sunday, Dec. 22 and
Sunday, Dec. 29 at 11:15 a.m. No
service is planned for New Year’s
Day.

Community dinner
Are you alone on Christmas Day?

You are welcome to join the fun at
the South Glengarry Community
Christmas Dinner at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church in South
Lancaster from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
There is no charge. This traditional
meal of roast turkey with all the
trimmings is a gift to you from the
Christian churches and community
sponsors of South Glengarry. There
will be music courtesy of Ken Johns
and friends. For more information,
call Lynne MacDonald at 613-931-
1770 or Mary Lou Jurchuk at 613-
347-3275. 

Raffle
Maison Shalom House is currently

conducting a fundraising raffle.
Three lucky winners will be drawn,
each taking home a cash prize of
$1,000, $300 or $200. Tickets are $2
each, three for $5, or $20 for a book
of 12. The draw will take place Jan.
19. Tickets are available from me,
from any Advisory Committee
Member, or from Maison Shalom
House during business hours.
Contact 613-525-1704. Your support
is appreciated!

Social notes
On the birthday roster this week

are Brian MacNaughton and
Brendan MacDonald, who cele-
brated Dec. 13; Florence Claude,
Dec. 16; Ella Simpson and Heather
Basler, Dec. 18; Pam Giroux, Dec. 17
and Bruce MacDonell, Dec. 20.
Happy birthday, all! n

Club 400
The Knights of Columbus “Club

400“ draw was held during the
Christmas supper at the Lancaster

Legion. Also thank you to all who
gave this year to our food drive
(Guignolée) Dec. 8. Merry
Christmas to all. Winners: Gilles
Côté $1,000; Linda Viau $500;
Michelle Beaulne, Michel Cholette,
Robert Pilon, Irene Beauvais, Bobby
Bédard who each won $100.

Church in the Wildwood
Members of the congregation

walked the route of the Lancaster
Santa Claus parade Dec. 7 and
handed out candy canes to add to
the cheer and to welcome people to
the church. The Dec. 24 Christmas
Eve Service at St. John’s will be held
at 7 p.m. and will include a short
pageant. The priest for the service
will be Rev. Colin McFarland. 

There will also be a service
Christmas morning at 9 a.m. led by
Rev. Patrick Stevens. Dec. 22 will be
the last Sunday in Advent with the
service at 9 a.m. Dec. 29 there will
be no service at St. John’s as all three
churches of the parish of St.
Lawrence will worship that day at
Trinity in Cornwall (105 Second St.
W.) at 10 a.m. Find the Church in
the Wildwood at 20788 South
Service Road, South Lancaster. 

St. Andrew’s
The Christmas Eve candlelight

service at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
church will be held at 7:30 p.m. An
evening of Christmas carols, special
music and the story of  the journey
to the birth of Jesus. All are welcome
to this family service. 

United church
St. Andrew’s United Church,

Bainsville (corner of 2nd Line and
2nd Concession) will hosting a
Christmas Eve service at 7 p.m.
Refreshments will follow the serv-
ice; everyone is welcome. n

Short and sweet this week; hop-
ing everyone is doing a whole lot
better with their Christmas shop-
ping than I am. Seems not enough
time to get everything done these
days. We press onward; here are
some local tid-bits.

Zumba 
A new Seniors Gold soft workout

begins Jan. 7 from 11 to 12 noon.
Call 613-360-5019. Note that on
Monday nights Zumba will now
start at 6:30.  The last class of the year
will be Dec. 23.

Busy family
Our Glen artist Sherry Heinzle re-

ports her oldest son Nick, (17) was
drafted to the OHL Sudbury
Wolves hockey team last year. He is
currently playing for their affiliate Jr.
A team in Sudbury with the hopes
to get the call to play for the OHL
team. Other son Matthew (15) is a
huge horse lover and is a passionate
three-day eventer and hopes to pur-
sue a career in riding. He and his
horse, an off-the-track thorough-
bred named TallBoy Tuesday that
he has trained entirely on his own,
was ranked second in Eastern

Ontario and fourth in the province
at the under 18, pre-training level
for the 2019 completion season.
Daughter Olivia, (11), is hoping to
follow in Matthew’s footsteps as a
competitive eventer, but suffered a
huge setback this spring when her
horse was lost in a barn fire near
Vankleek Hill. She has since found
an amazing equine partner and
looks forward to this summer.

Carefor Diners Club
The 50/50 winners at last

Thursday's Diner's were Liliane
Ricard, Fay Bathe, Huguette Seguin,
Jean-Lucien Larocque, Maurice
Sauve, Aline Robertson, Bruno
Carriere and Colette Sauvé. Happy
birthday wishes go out to Mireille
Dauphinais, Maurice Sauvé and
Normand Montpetit who are cele-
brating in December. The next
Diner's will be Jan. 9 at the social
centre with tourtière as the main
meal. Please phone ahead at the

Carefor office in Alexandria at 613-
525-4443 to reserve your seat. n

News is short and sweet this week
with the rush of the Holiday Season;
there is lots to do and not much to
speak of. From our family to yours
I wish you very merriest of
Christmas and a very Happy New
Year.

Bridge
Party bridge Dec. 9: 1) Anna

Meredith, 2) Del Roulston, 3) Pat
Weldon. Duplicate bridge Dec. 10,
Section B N/S:  1) John Roulston,
Lydia Johnson, 2) Lorraine Lemire,
Nicole Landriault, 3) Janie
MacDiarmid, Lucy Jarrett, 4) Judy
Bradacs, Anna Meredith. Section B

E/W: 1) Steve Lassner, Gregor Doll,
2) Tony Rossini, Jeanne Wang, 3)
Pauline, Lisette Jesmer, 4) Homer,
Lorna Grant.

Church
Dec. 22, St. Andrew’s United

Church Advent 4 service will be at
St. Andrews United in Martintown
9:15 a.m. Christmas Eve Service will
be a joint service at St. James,
Avonmore at 7:30 p.m. There will be
no service Dec. 29. St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church invites you to
the Christmas Eve Service; hear the
Christmas Story, sing Christmas car-
ols Dec. 24 at 4 p.m. n

Christmas
This Sunday at St. Andrew’s

United Church is the Children’s
Christmas Pageant, during the reg-
ular services at 9:30 a.m. Also, St.
Andrew’s Christmas Eve Service is
at 7:30 p.m. There will be candles,
choir, and all the best carols in their
beautiful, historic, and family-
friendly church.

Crafts and stories
Join the library for Christmas Tree

Crafts and Festive Stories Saturday,
Dec. 21 from 10 a.m.-noon. There
will be special Christmas crafts, sto-
ries, cookies, and hot chocolate with
marshmallows. For cchildren 12 and
under.

Bridge
The results of the Williamstown

Bridge Club Wednesday, Dec. 11
were: 1st, Hanz Schulz and Gordon
Snook and 2nd, Homer and Lorna
Grant.

Hogmanay
Celebrate Hogmanay at the

Museum Dec. 31 from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
There will be live music, traditional
Scotch broth as well as a barbecue
starting at 5:30 p.m. Horsedrawn
wagon rides run from 6-8 p.m. with
fireworks to follow.  A cash bar will
be available throughout the evening
for those wanting to toast the New
Year. There is no admission and
people are encouraged to give what
they can when the hat is passed. n
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Chimney Sweep Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Sandblasting & Painting

Windows and Doors

Custom Jewellery

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169
Windows and DoorsExcavation 

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Wishing everyone 
a happy and safe
Holiday Season!

Business and Professional Directory
Routine maintenance helps to 

maintain the value of your jewellery!

- Custom Design
- Ring Sizing
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster 
613-347-1400

- Watch Repair & Batteries

ASK FOR A FREE 
INSPECTION

TODAY!

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank 

Replacement

- General Repairs

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting

Interior - Exterior
Masonry Repairs

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

LANCASTER

SHERRY 
THOMPSON
613-360-1946

shelynn@outlook.com

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN 
MCDONALD

lachlan@keepcalm.ca

SING A SONG:  These young members of the St. Finnan’s Cathedral choir were just one of several
groups to sing at the ecumenical choir si ng at the Alexandria-based cathedral on Dec. 8.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

GOING THROUGH THE STEPS:  Highland dancers Lily Major, 8, of Williamstown and Layla
Tarakhel, 8, of Ottawa, practise their routines before competing at a Highland dancing competition at
Tagwi Secondary School on Dec. 7. Overseeing them is teacher Kiera Speck-Meek, 15, of Moose Creek.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

North Stormont residents concerned with a request from a local con-
struction firm for a major aggregrate tonnage increase at one of its local
quarries will have a chance to voice their opinions and get some an-
swers at two public meetings, one of which is scheduled for this
evening (December 18).

A staff report presented December 10 says the municipality “will pro-
vide notice to all local residents and businesses” regarding further in-
formation about the meetings, including starting times.

Both tonight’s session, and the second, slated for January 8, are to
take place at the Moose Creek Recreation Centre.

During the November 26 regular council meeting, township CAO
Craig Calder pointed out that the construction firm, D-Squared, had
provided a notice to the municipality, “through the Ministry of Natural
Resources,”earlier this year that it wanted to “review their current ton-
nage limitations.” 

That “review” focused on a request by the company to increase its
annual aggregate tonnage limit at the Leduc Quarry in Moose Creek
from 300,000 tonnes to one million tonnes.

Mr. Calder explained at the November council meeting that township
administration was concerned that a tonnage increase of that magni-
tude would lead to more noise and truck traffic, as well as the deteri-
oration of local roadways due to the higher volume of traffic.

The staff report states that D-Squared representatives will be present
at both public consultation sessions “to answer any questions that the
township cannot.”

It adds that “this is strictly for residents to bring forward their con-
cerns and have them answered (not necessarily on the spot).”

Have your say
on quarries issue

Accessibility
plan

North Glengarry has accepted
the Multi-Year Accessibility Plan
that was put together by a  five-
person panel with the mandate
of making the township more
accessible for people with dis-
abilities. The plan lauded the
township for its past achieve-
ments – ensuring that the new
Glengarry Archives Building is
accessible, for one,  or the recon-
figuring of the bathroom at the
Alexandria Library or installing
new tiling at the Glengarry
Indoor Sports Complex to pre-
vent trip hazards – it noted that
there are several items still on
the to-do list. These include re-
configuring shower areas at the
Glengarry Sports Palace, reno-
vating bathrooms in the
Glengarry Sports Palace lobby,
and major renovations at the
Maxville and District Sports
Complex so they meet mini-
mum width requirements.
Community Services Director
Anne Leduc noted that many of
these projects were eligible for
grants.

The gift 
that lasts, and is

recyclable!
A subscription to 
The News costs

less than a cup of 
coffee per week.

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at  www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

SOPHIE is a 2-year-old 
female grey tabby cat

I have to say, I'm a busy cat.
First, I've got to check out what's
happening out the window.
Next, I'll see if any closets or
cupboards need looking into.
And then there are my naps--
can't be late for those! I can fit a
little socializing into my 
schedule. Shall we plan on

breakfast and dinner? I hope you like kibbles.
Come meet me a Pet Valu Alexandria.

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: 613-936-0137                    Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm;
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
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Greetings, Dalkeith.
It is with a heavy heart that we

learn of the passing of Wendy
MacPherson last Friday. She
fought long and hard to overcome
her illness and was a force to be
reckoned with in North Glengarry
on many levels. Farewell Wendy
and thank you for your caring
contributions to our community.
You will be missed.

There will be a Christmas Eve
Service at 7:30 p.m. at  the
Breadalbane Baptist Church on
Breadalbane Road, complete with
a pageant. Plan to get there early
as it fills up to bursting for this tra-
ditional service. 

I would like to comment on the
traditional Christmas messages in
a few of the ads in The Glengarry
News supplement last week. I look
for them every year. It is so reas-
suring to see the real meaning of
Christmas being recognized by
these local businesses. Thank you
for keeping Christ in Christmas! 

This past summer my girlfriend,
who winters in the Baja Penisula,
Mexico, brought me pottery

Nativity figures in white and gold.
I have just made them a stable of
stained glass with a star that
shines down on the roof. 

Fairy lights will light it up from
the back. 

Lesson on Cinderella went well
last week and she's starting to col-
lect herself into a frame. What a
joy after many years of asking for
it. Today's 20-minute ride was cold
but good with Cinderella doing all
that I asked of her. Our relation-
ship is growing along with respect
and trust for each other. 

Breaking News! Donald has de-
cided to take his retirement from
felling trees in the bush after three
warning shots off his proverbial
bow last week. 

Just to say, that these were close
calls, not to be ignored and there
are many other wood jobs that can
still be safely done.

Donald and I would like to wish
you a safe and blessed Christmas
time with your family and friends.
We live in a very privileged part
of the world and we give thanks
each and every day for our abun-
dance of food and clean water to
drink. 

May God give you peace and
hope for a loving future in this
troubled world. From Breadalbane
with love, Maggie.n

Cards
Bridge N/S 1. Gaetan, Monique

Lascelles, 2. Gracia Séguin,
Marlene Crowhurst, 3. Faye
Montgomery, Pat Graham, E/W 1.
Homer Grant, Ghislain Lascelles,
2. Gordon Snook, Don Crawford,
3. Bruno, Thérèse Carrière.
Fraternité euchre December 12:
Marcel Ranger, Richard Lauzon,
Hector Lavigne, Aimé Théoret,
Lucille Massie, Hélèna Campeau,
Margo Macrae and Johanna
VanLoon. The door prize went to
Gilles Décoste, Germaine Lalonde,
Michel Bourbonnais, Gisèle
Quenneville and the 50/5-5-5 went
to Hector Lavigne (3x), Gisèle
Quenneville, Yvete Charlebois
and Dorina Massie. Our next eu-
chre is December 19; hostesses are
Florence Hurtubise and Claire
Paquette.

Palace News
December 2 we exercised and

played bingo. Tuesday we had the
Social Hour with tea and cookies.
Thursday we had the Family
Christmas Tea Party. The winner
of the $1,000 was Michel Poulin
from St-Lazare, $100 winners were
Aline Goulet from Green Valley
and Maggie Dean from Dalkeith.
Congratulations to all the winners.
The Palace Retirement Home
Resident Council would like to
thank each and everyone for buy-
ing and selling the tickets.

Friday afternoon we played spin
the wheel. December 9, we played
bingo, and a visit by Santa Claus
with Le Cercle des Fermières. Each
resident received a gift, danced
with Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus.
We would like to thank Léo and
Noella for the nice evening.
December 10, we had the last eu-
chre of the year; we will return
January 14. The winners were
Claire Paquette, Gisèle Décoste,
Margo MacRae, Isobel
MacLennan, Lorraine Lanthier
and Hélèna Campeau. The door
prize went to Lorraine Lanthier,
the 50/5-5-5 draw went to Marcel
Campeau, Lise Lauzon, Cécile
Campeau; free meal draw winner
was Dorina Massie.  Special prize

winners were Gisèle Quenneville,
Claire Paquette, Sandra Banister,
Isobel MacLennan, Gilbert
Bonenfant and Agathe
Charbonneau. Congratulations to
all the winners. 

Wednesday we played the
washer game. Thursday Bruno
and the Simply Singing Choir en-
tertained. Wishing you all a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year! n

Lions Draw
The Maxville and District Lions

Club has begun its annual 50/50
draw. There will be one winner
drawn every week for 20 weeks
beginning in the first week of
December. Jean MacQuaig won
the December 7 draw and Daryl
McIntosh won the draw on
December 14. Tickets are still avail-
able.

Christmas Lights
The Maxville and District

Horticultural Society is sponsoring
the judging of Christmas Lights in
the village and surrounding area
the week of December 16. The
judges will tour the village in the
evening. To reduce the travelling
time for the judges, rural residents
who wish to have their properties
judged should call Linda Fraser at
613-527-2572.

Shop Maxville & Win
Keep on shopping in Maxville

and you have a chance to win
$150 at any company belonging to
the Maxville Chamber of
Commerce.  

Enter your name and number
on your purchase receipt and
place in the boxes located at each
Maxville vendor. 

The next draw takes place on
January 1.

The Scrapman’s Cup
The Scrapman’s Cup starts at 8

a.m. December 21. This is a tour-
nament in memory of Jeff
Laughren consisting of men’s 4 on
4, one period, 20 minutes running
time with four games guaranteed.
There will be a 50/50 puck toss,
bake sale and raffle table.
Donations welcome.

Basket of Cheer
The Glengarry Curling Club

Annual Basket of Cheer draw will
take place Dec. 20.   See any board
member for tickets.

New Year’s Eve
The Lions  host a New Year’s Eve

Party at the Maxville Complex.
Entertainment by Yvon Leroux’s
band. Pizza will be served. Tickets
are available at Maxville Home
Hardware and MacEwen’s C-Store. 

Quote of the Week:
“Peace on Earth will come to stay,

When we live Christmas every
day.” – Helen Steiner Rice.n

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 8, 1899

• At a meeting of the represen-
tative businessmen of Maxville
and surrounding county held last
week, it was resolved to take im-
mediate steps to send a delega-
tion to Montreal to interview the
director of one of the leading
banking institutions with a view
of inducing them to open a
branch in Maxville.

• John Robertson, baker, now
sports a brand new delivery
sleigh, a production of Goulet
Bros. carriage shop.

• In a copy of the “Yukon Sun,”
published in Dawson City, and
to hand, we note the following
items: “D. McCrimmon, Norman
McCrimmon and J.K. Condie of
Lancaster, Ontario have leased
part of the upper half of 74, left
limit, below Discovery on
Dominion Creek.”

• A movement is on foot to res-
urrect our Brass Band, which has
lain dormant for some time.
Those interested are communi-
cating with J.H. Hyde, now of
Grimsby.

110 YEARS AGO 
Friday, Dec. 10, 1909

• Charles Anderson, manager
of the Glengarry Match Factory,
and Mrs. Anderson, arrived in
town this week and will occupy
George Cameron’s residence,
corner of Main and Elgin Streets.

• The Alexandria Hockey Club
was reorganized at a meeting in
the Town Hall last Friday and en-
thusiasm is running high.
Officers are hon. pres. J.A.
McMillan, MPP, Dr. K.
McLennan, J.O. Simpson, B.B.
Keefer and A.G.F. Macdonald;
president T.J. Gormley; vice-pres-
ident James Martin; secretary-
treasurer, J.D. Macdonald; team
manager, W.J. Dawson; commit-
tee, G. Simon, N. Gilbert and E.I.
Tarlton.

• The Citizens Band is getting

up a number of new selections
which will be rendered for the
first time in public here on their
serenade tour on Christmas Day.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 12, 1919

• The Ferguson Thresher Co. at
Maxville, has purchased the large
McBain property on Main Street
north and will convert it into a
factory for the manufacture of
their threshing mills.

• McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, was
filled to the doors Friday
evening, the occasion being the
official welcome home to soldiers
of the district who have returned
from overseas since the first re-
ception in June. A musical pro-
gram was heard and watches
were presented to soldiers,
nurses and Red Cross workers.
Magnitude of the work and gen-
erosity of the people can be seen
in the fact that, in all, 90 soldiers
received watches as did four
nurses and two Red Cross work-
ers.

• The marriage of Miss Hazel
Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Gray, Kenyon Street,
Alexandria, to Archibald D.
MacInnes of Berwick, Ontario
was quietly solemnized at the
home of the bride’s parents,
Tuesday afternoon, December 9.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 13, 1929

• The first mayor of Alexandria,
Alexander D. Macdonell, 1-3rd
Kenyon, departed this life sud-
denly on Wednesday, December
4th, in his 74th year. 

• Martin Costello of the Royal
Canadian Air Force, The Pas,
Manitoba, who is spending a
month’s vacation with his par-
ents, Judge F.T. and Mrs.
Costello, Cornwall, was in town
Saturday.

• M.B. Stewart of Maxville, met
with remarkable success at the
Winter Fair in Ottawa, capturing
first place in the roadster class,
first in the standard bred and the
grand championship for stan-
dard bred mares.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 8, 1939

• Myles Campbell was re-
elected reeve of Alexandria in

Monday’s voting and there is one
new councillor, Arnold Weir. In
Lancaster Township, Gerald
Sangster, James A. MacDonald
and Josephus Filion were elected
councillors.

• Miss Alice Huot left early this
week to join the nursing staff of
Water Street Hospital, Ottawa.

• Mr. and Mrs. Grant
MacMillan and family of
McCrimmon have arrived in
town to reside on Bishop Street.

• A few hours following the fu-
neral of his wife on Wednesday,
John Angus McGillis, 35-5th
Lochiel, was injured when the
car in which he was driving skid-
ded into a tree south of the town
of Alexandria.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Dec. 9, 1949

• Leonard Dufresne, 16, of
Lancaster drowned Saturday af-
ternoon while duck hunting on
Big Island in Lake St. Francis. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Dufresne.

• R.J. Graham will be the new
mayor of Alexandria as a result
of Monday’s vote. Elected with
him is almost a new council slate,
Stephen O’Connor, Jr., Eugene
Macdonald, Ambrose Lalonde,
J.A. Roussin, Raoul Clement and
Edeas Choquette. At Maxville,
Dan S. Ferguson and three new
councillors were elected, John W.
McEwen, C.G. McKillican and
J.N. Fitzgerald.

60 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1959

• Reeve Lloyd McHugh was re-
elected here Monday and coun-
cillors will be Sam Brunet,
Raymond Periard, Raymond
Charlebois, Bruno Pigeon, Les
Fraser and Adelard Menard. C.
Gerald Sangster won the reeve’s
post in Lancaster Township
while D.A. Gray was re-elected in
Kenyon and Gerard Brunet in
Charlottenburgh.          

• Cliff Britton of Monkland was
winner of the Grant trophy as
top player at the fiddler’s contest
sponsored by the Historical
Society.

• Representative for a pharma-
ceutical firm at Montreal, Glenn
MacKinnon has been promoted

hospital representative in the
area covering Newfoundland to
Quebec.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Dec. 11, 1969

• In its first year of competition
in the Royal International Dairy
Show at London, England,
Quigley Cheese Manufacturing
placed second in the 90 lb ched-
dar cheese class. Henri Giroux is
head cheesemaker and plant
manager.

• A family of seven, a woman
and her six children were left
homeless when fire destroyed a
home at the station Sunday
morning. The house is owned by
Roger Leblanc.

• Adrien Filion will head the
golf club activities for the 1970
season. He will be supported by
Cliff Rae as vice-president, and
five directors, Ronald E.R.
Macdonald, Rene Amelotte, Cecil
Shennett, Gordon Gallant and
Emile Hurtubise. The election of
the new executive took place
Saturday night following the an-
nual meeting.

• George Fulton of Dalkeith
will be the new road superin-
tendent in the Township of
Lochiel, succeeding Douglas J.
MacMillan who is retiring after
27 years in the post.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1979

• Two former Glengarry
District High school teachers,
Olive Higgins and Angus R.
MacDonell have been nominated
by current teaching staff to re-
ceive awards. Olive Higgins was
chosen by the provincial execu-
tive of the Ontario Secondary
School Teachers Federation and
will receive a Diamond Jubilee
Scroll. 

• John D. McLaren, 66, a highly
respected resident of Lancaster
Village, passed away at Kingston
General Hospital earlier this
month. 

• Mary Westley, 15, RR1, North
Lancaster, has been named
queen of the North Lancaster
Snowmobile Club.

• The Glengarry Pharmacy in
Lancaster officially opened last
week with Reeve Bill Cumming

officiating at the ribbon cutting
ceremony.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1989

• Three seasoned farmers
were recognized for their ac-
complishments at the annual
Glengarry Holstein Club meet-
ing. Archie MacGillivray of Kirk
Hill, Clark McCuaig of
Lancaster and Murray Howes
of Kirk Hill each received pins
commemorating their 30 years
of farming. Also at the meeting
the club’s new executive was
elected. The new appointees
were Malcolm Robertson of
Bainsville as the president,
Robert McDonell of
Williamstown as the first vice-
president, Jack Fraser of
Maxville as the second vice-
president, John MacLeod of
Dalkeith as third vice-president.
Barbara Howes of Dalkeith as
secretary, and David MacMillan
of Alexandria as treasurer.

• Kirk Hill unveiled a memo-
rial to remember their war dead
in a quiet, well-attended cere-
mony at Kirk Hill United
Church. The guest minister,
Rev. Dr. Donald N. MacMillan,
conducted the service.

• A Star Search was held for
senior students from St.
Raphael’s. The winners were
Lance Brabant and Michael
Bissonnette of Grade 8 for a
Judo skit, Brendan Cameron of
Grade 7 for piano, Tanya
Lapierre of Grade 6 for singing,
and Morris Borris of Grade 7 for
describing his experiences as a
cadet.

• The principal of the
Maxville Public School, Robert
Wilkes, has announced his re-
tirement after 35 years of serv-
ing his profession well.

• A Neighbourhood Watch
program was organized by Bob
Graham of St. Elmo east. The
area to be included in the pro-
gram is St. Elmo east and west,
Athol, Dunvegan and Baltic’s
Corners.

• Gail Hartrick, Bessie
MacLennan and Edith
MacMillan were in Maxville at
the Manor to meet Glenn

Stewart and his wife Kay and to
celebrate the 100th birthday
party of Kay Stewart’s mother,
Mrs. May McPhedran.

20 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1999

• November was 3.3C degrees
milder than normal with a high
of 19C and a low of -8.5C. A
total of seven centimetres (three
inches) of snow fell, along with
67mm (2.7 in.) of rain. 

Total precipitation to date in
1999 was 892mm (35 in.), which
is exactly normal. 

This month marked a 24-
month consecutive period of
higher than normal tempera-
tures. 

• The $250,000 funding re-
quest the Glengarry Highland
Games’ governing body has
presented to the North
Glengarry Township Council is
the crucial element in an ambi-
tious $1,500,000 plan to trans-
form the Games’ venue at the
Kenyon Agricultural Society’s
Fairgrounds in Maxville, and
the Games annual show itself,
into a major Eastern Ontario
showplace. If the project is
completed as planned, seating
capacity “under cover” would
almost double to approximately
5,700.

10 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, Dec. 14, 2009

• On Sunday night, despite
an afternoon snowstorm that
left some concession roads lead-
ing to the village unplowed,
more than 300 people attended
one of the most joyful and rev-
erential celebrations of the sea-
son, the annual Carols by
Candlelight Christmas Celebration
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church in Maxville. 

• “I can't believe how lucky I
am to have been selected and to
represent Williamstown and
Glengarry and Canada too,” de-
clared a beaming Katie Pelley
moments after completing her
leg as a torchbearer in the 2010
Olympic Torch Relay when it
travelled through Cornwall on

Monday. 
On the sidelines were both of

Katie's grandmothers, 88-year-
old Francis Pelley of South
Lancaster and Donalda Lafave,
81, of Williamstown.

• Glengarry lost one of its
most passionate supporters of
local history earlier this month
after Dalkeith-area resident
Dorothy Irvine passed away
after a brief battle with cancer.
She was 65. 

Although she made her living
in education and architecture,
Ms. Irvine was, perhaps, best
known for her work with a
number of organizations includ-
ing the North Glengarry
Heritage Group. 

She was instrumental in pub-
lishing two bilingual books on
North Glengarry’s buildings,
Stone Buildings of North
Glengarry and, Churches of North
Glengarry.
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Solution for last week’s puzzle
Wednesday, December 11:

A Sense of Titlement

613-525-2020 
production@glengarrynews.ca

Across
1 Piece of the pie?
6 London's prov.
9 Yellowhead town west of 

Edmonton
14 Email option
15 Dance-drama of Japan
16 "I don't ___ respect!" 

(Dangerfield)
17 Artificial sweetener
19 Make ___ at (flirt with)
20 2002 Michelle Pfeiffer/Alison 

Lohman film about a girl raised 
in foster care

22 Passionate desire
23 Dog: Sp.
24 Bottom left computer key
27 2006 Scarlett Johansson/Josh 

Hartnett film about a brutal 
murder investigation

30 Petal plucker's bloom
31 Goes off, as a pager
32 Jagmeet Singh's pol. party
35 To the ___ degree
36 Univ. transcript fig.
38 Three-of-a-kind in rummy
39 ___ grievance (complains)
41 Knitter's inverted stitches
43 1989 Dolly Parton/Sally Field 

film about five southern friends
48 Chacun ___ goût (each to his 

own)
49 Pull ___ one (deceive)
50 Fall preceder?
52 1989 Kathleen Turner/Michael 

Douglas film about a rich 
couple's divorce battle, with 
"The"

55 Christmas costume
57 Large family's car buying 

concern
58 Give ___ (approve)
59 "Self" starter, at times
60 Lightens up, maybe
61 Army chaplain
62 Cal. spans
63 Frequented, as a restaurant

Down
1 Inch along, as in traffic
2 Closed again
3 Snooty
4 Having louvers, as a blind
5 Spare item in a "boot"
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by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

We're Growing to the 
Movies

6 Ready for "walkies," perhaps
7 What the ruthless show their 

foes
8 Gerry Rafferty song about 

sailing
9 "Yikes!"

10 British new wave group ___ 
Mode

11 Takes by surprise
12 Slip-___ (simple footwear)
13 Terrible two's words
18 Illuminated from above
21 Partner of Wynken and Blynken, 

in a kid's poem
25 Reeking to high heaven
26 Booby prize position
28 Yawn-inspiring
29 Roll into ___ (round cookie 

direction)
32 Chris Hadfield's former 

employer
33 Morse bits
34 Used, euphemistically
36 War movie sound effects
37 Latin term meaning "for now"
40 Red Chamber member
41 It includes the Masters and the 

U.S. Open
42 "Take a hike!", to the Fonz
44 "Little Red Book" writer
45 Noisy brawl
46 Fictional thief-turned-sleuth 

Lupin
47 San Sebastián shuteye
51 "Heyyyy, over here!"
53 Sand trap smoother
54 Beatles' meter maid
55 Pit stop product
56 "Just as I thought!"

GLEN
GORDON
FARMS LTD

Grain Merchandising and 
Storage in Glengarry County!

Call Duncan at 613-362-9114 soon to discuss
your grain merchandising and storage needs!

• Two unloading pits for fast unloading times 
• Friendly, bilingual service
• Competitive pricing, drying and storage rates

Over 20 years experience of grain drying & storage

5205 Cty Rd. 34, Williamstown

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

•Alternators, Starters and
 Generators 
 – Rebuilt or Repaired
•Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria  (613) 525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

PPuutt  aa  ggoooodd  ssttaarrtt  bbaacckk
iinnttoo  yyoouurr  ttrraaccttoorr!!

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

AULD
LANG
SYNE

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawk.igs.net

ALEXANDRIA
NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

claudenicole@eastlink.ca

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

CREATIVE BOARD: Passersby have no doubt noticed this ten-foot
easel that has been installed in front of the North Glengarry town
hall in Alexandria. It was created and built by Hugues Baribeau, a
member of the Collectif d’artistes de Glengarry Artists Collective.
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TD Auto Finance Services,

 

 
   

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

ALL ELIGIBLE 2019 MODELS COME WITH

CHEVROLET
COMPLETE CARE
For a limited time only on select vehicles to qualified retail customers in 
details. Credits vary by model. Dealers are free to set individual prices. L
limitations apply. See dealer for details. Void where prohibited. ^Offer a
Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 60/72 months on eligible new 2019 Bla
vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Exam
Cash (Tax Exclusive) and $0/$500 option package discount. Cost of b
not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region). As part of the 
of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Roya
Lease based on suggested retail price of $17,595, includes $1,000 Cash
GM Financial. The $44 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-week
on down payment trade. Total obligation is $11,191. Taxes, license, insurance
required. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined w
lease of an new 2019 or 2020 MY Spark delivered between October 1, 2019 t
Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchase
cash purchase price includes freight ($1,795), air conditioning charge ($100
consumer incentives. ΩWhichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary
coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity v
must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its

 

 
   

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

2 YEARS/48,000 KM
COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGESΩ

Canada. On approved credit from select lenders. Participating lenders subject to cha
imited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Moto
available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles purchased and 
azer RS/2019 Silverado 1500 Crew Cab RST models. Participating lenders are subject 
ple: $48,195/$49,485 financed at 0%/0% nominal rate (0%/0% APR) equals $804/$6
borrowing is $0/$0, for a total obligation of $48,195/$49,485. Freight ($1,895) an
transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify elig
l Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Domin
h Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Spark LT
ly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments ar
e, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all o
ith certain other consumer incentives. ~ 15” Kumho Wintercraft Ice WI31 (185/55R15) tire
o January 2, 2020 at a participating GM dealer in Canada. Offer may not be redeemed for

ed and delivered between December 3, 2019 – January 2, 2020. Cash Purchase price includ
0) but excludes license, insurance, registration, dealer fees and taxes. By selecting lease
y Lube-Oil-Filter services in total. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignm
vary by model and conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. 4G LTE s
 local service provider. Credit card is required for purchase.
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0 KM 4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN WI-FI HOT
1 MONTH OR 3 GB OF DATA (WHIC
FIRST) FROM VEHICLE DELIVERY 

me trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Conditions and limitations apply. S
odify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, with

ary 2, 2020. 0%/0% purchase financing (0%/0% APR) offered on approved credit by T
ary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment 
r includes $0/$1,000 RST Bonus, $0/$2,650 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive
able) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, excep
for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. ®Register
ail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between December 3
payment is $87 for 48 months at 1% lease rate (1% APR) on approved credit to qua
ometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $2,150 down payment required. Pa

extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $5,806. See dealer for details. Credits vary by m
t extra. Four 15” Tire Application Kumho Wintercraft Ice WI31 (185/55R15) winter tires inc
n other incentives. Limitations and conditions apply. © Copyright 2019 Kumho Tire Canad
sive); applies to cash purchases of new 2019 Trax LS FWD Air/Auto models at participating 
g this $5,100 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Offer may not be co
See the Warranty Booklet or your dealer for details.  Whichever comes first. ΔVisit onsta
 active connected vehicle services and a data plan to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi 

 

 
   

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

to change. Rates from other lenders will va t and cost of borrowing will
688 monthly for 60/72 months. The offer i e), $1,000/$2,850 Finance
d air conditioning charge ($100, if applic pt in Quebec, dealer fees

gibility. These offers may not be redeemed f ed trademark of The Bank
ion Bank. + Offer available to qualified ret , 2019 – January 2, 2020.

T with Automatic Transmission. Bi-weekly p alified retail customers by
re for informational purposes only. Annual kil yment may vary depending

of which may vary by dealer and region) are e odel. Factory order may be
s only. Installation, mounting and equipment e luded with the purchase or

r cash and may not be combined with certain da Inc. All rights reserved. *
des $5,100 Non-Stackable Credits (tax exclus dealers in Canada. $19,998
e or finance offers, consumers are foregoing t ombined with certain other
ments and balancing, etc., are not covered. S r.ca for vehicle availability,
ervice available in select markets. Requires a i hotspot. Accessory Power

A homegrown Claus
Friday, I took advantage of the

good weather to appease the
Ghost of Christmas presents and,
in the process, ended up in a mall.
There, I happened upon a mob of
young children shivering with
anticipation and anxiously await-
ing the arrival of Old St. Nick. As
I paused for a moment to watch
exhausted parents trying to keep
their wide-eyed wee ones in line,
I thought how lucky Dunvegan
families were to have access to a
homegrown Mr. and Mrs. Claus,
without having to step outside of
the hamlet.

Mona Andre, the DRA director
who organized the Christmas
party at the Dunvegan Recreation
hall last Saturday told me nearly
20 kids, plus their parents, were
in attendance. And they obvi-
ously had a good time. Long after
Santa and his entourage had left
the building, Mona reports that
people stayed on dancing and
just having fun. In her opinion,
the day’s success was due to the
great help she had. She wanted
to publically acknowledge the ef-
forts of Mike and Anne Bertrand
from the eastern tip of County
Road 24 who agreed to be Mr.
and Mrs. Claus’s representatives
here in Dunvegan. She also
wanted me to thank her elves,

Christina, Richard and Stephanie
Quesnel, Brittany Barton and Bre
Mongillo, for tirelessly staffing the
game and cookie decorating sta-
tions… and for, along with Ben
Williams, donating the ginger-
bread, sugar cookies and marsh-
mallows and candies that pro-
vided fodder for the fun.

Each child received a gift bag
from Santa that contained activity
books, tattoos, treats and a bag
containing a special oatmeal and
sprinkles mix designed to attract
Santa's reindeer. I asked about
this year’s new activity — the
Gingerbread House Competition
— and was told they had two
great entries. However, now
more folks know about the con-
test, Mona is counting on more
people competing next year.

Nancy White rocks
Before we move on, I wanted to

mention an unsung hero when it
comes to December events at our
little community hall: Nancy
White. It’s thanks to her decorat-
ing skills, attention to detail and
seemingly endless inventory of
ornaments and props that the hall
is transformed into a holiday-
themed venue befitting Santa’s
Visit, our Christmas Euchre tour-
nament (more on this shortly)
and private Christmas functions
which have become a tradition
with some large families in the
area. Thank you, Nancy. We
don’t know what we’d do with-
out you and your swag-hanging
husband, Gordon.

179 years and counting

Don’t forget that, if you’re so in-
clined, the Kenyon Presbyterian
Church in Dunvegan will be
holding its annual Christmas Eve
service from 7:00 to 8:00 PM.
They’ve been doing it for almost
180 years, so they obviously must
be getting pretty good at it. If we
get lucky and a few gentle flakes
of snow descend from on high, it
can be a magical night… espe-
cially if you live within strolling
distance. And, if you don’t, there’s
plenty of free parking. There will
be carols and hymns to sing and
special readings to listen to… plus
special musical performances to
enjoy, the details of which I am
not privy. All are welcome to join
Kenyon congregation on
December 24th as they celebrate
the birth of their saviour, Jesus
Christ.

Jingle cards,…
As I mentioned earlier, this

coming Friday, December 20th,
the Dunvegan Recreation
Association will be hosting a
Christmas-flavoured euchre
luncheon. So, if you enjoy pleas-
ant conversation, a friendly game
of cards, a bowl of hearty soup
(cream of potato with bacon, this
month), an assortment of sand-
wiches and delicious holiday
sweets, please join us in good
cheer. The luncheon is served at
12 PM followed by cards and
door prize draws until around
3:30. Admission is only $5.00 and
even includes a post-game snack. 

Linda Burgess and I look for-
ward to seeing all our regulars…

and hopefully a few newcom-
ers… so we can wish everyone a
very Merry Christmas. We hope
you’ll be able to come out. 

PS: Because of the difficulty of
winter travel, this will be our last
Euchre Luncheon for a couple of
months. We’ll be off for at least
January, February and perhaps
March, depending on the
weather.

Dunvegan’s Secret Santa
Well not really so secret. Her

name is Claudette Bedard-
Paquette and she lives at the east
end of the hamlet. You may have
run into her at one of the many
Christmas Craft Fairs in the area;
she’s our local Avon representa-
tive. Claudette called me the
other evening to ask if I knew of
any families that might welcome
a little help with putting gifts
under their Christmas tree. Her
husband, Remi, bids on the con-
tents of storage lockers and she
has been putting aside items like
Mickey Mouse apparel, fleece
blankets, beauty products and
other items to donate to needy
households. She had hoped to
participate in Maxville Home
Hardware’s wonderful “Angel
Tree” program, but missed the
date. If you know of a family in
the Dunvegan/Greenfield area
who might be interested taking
Claudette up on her offer, please
have them contact her at 613-527-
1461. 

Fresh turkey
Every once in a while, I like to

take a peek in the wayback ma-

chine. So Bluetooth keyboard in
hand, I reached out to Ken
McEwen of Ottawa. As regular
readers will know, Ken and his
wife Chris grew up in the area. I
asked for Ken’s recollections of
Christmas time on the 7th of
Kenyon, back in the day. Here’s
his reply:

“We had no immediate relatives
nearby and normally had dinner
with our own family. Before
turkeys came into vogue, we
would kill a rooster that had been
raised with the hens we always
had. The first contribution I made
to farm work was collecting eggs
with my mother. It was a strange

sensation reaching under a nest-
ing hen to snare an egg. We
crated the eggs and, in the era be-
fore egg grading stations,
bartered them for groceries at the
general stores in Maxville. My
mother always wore an apron,
and it became the receptacle in
which eggs were carried from the
hen house to the kitchen. At a
later point in time, we raised one
turkey, which became the festive
bird. My brother was designated
executioner. My role was to grip
the bird by the wings and hold it
steady while the deed was done.
No question about picking it out
of a supermarket bin and won-

dering where or by whom it was
raised.

Probably more anticipated than
Christmas dinner was the school’s
Christmas concert. Held in the af-
ternoon or evening immediately
before Christmas and attended by
parents who filled the school, it
featured recitations, singing (solo
or in chorus) and plays. It was the
highlight of the school year… ex-
cepting the breakout at the end of
June for the summer holidays,
with two months of uninter-
rupted bliss.

In the St. Elmo area, my school
together with the St. Elmo East
School, the MacDonald’s Grove

School west of St. Elmo and the
Athol School north of us all sent
the best performers from their
concerts to a joint Christmas con-
cert in the old log hall at St. Elmo.
I remember performing a duet
with Mary McDonald (School
day, school days) on a very cold
night when I was in Grade 7 or 8.
To play the part, I wore overalls
and was barefoot. Gwen Cleary
(later Mrs. Gwen Morris) was our
teacher. She put my wool sweater
on the floor to keep my feet from
freezing. The audience arrived by
horse and sleigh… and the horses
were tied to the fence posts out
front. Sorry not much trivia about
other aspects of Christmas day,
but the school concerts, in a dis-
tant and very different world,
were the district’s apex of the
year.”  n

Christmas confession at St.
Finnan’s is Dec. 23 from 3:30-7
p.m. Christmas Eve Mass at St.
Catherine of Sienna will be at 9
p.m. St. Finnan’s will be at 7 p.m.

The village Christmas tree was
decorated on the weekend by a
group of volunteers, who all en-
joyed merriment, eggnog and
goodies. May the wondrous spirit
of Christmas fill your heart today
and always. Merry Christmas to
all! n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

GREENFIELD

MARY
COUTURE
613-527-2421

GREENFIELD CUSTOM: For the past 11 years, a group of citizens has gathered in any type of
weather to decorate the Greenfield Christmas tree. Here the gang poses in front of the big spruce set
up in front of old Kenyon township office, now part of the Glengarry Pioneer Museum. The tree-
lighting event was conceived by Glenn MacDonald and Peter Valiquet, who buy the village's big tree.
The weather was frigid Sunday but that didn’t prevent Mr. MacDonald and Matt Williams and a vol-
unteer team ffrom stringing up the lights. Inside the hall, people socialized and shared the latest
village news. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO


